
CHAPTER 3 

Health Care and Infra--Structure : Development and Contemporary 
Situation 

There is a general fascination among-technical people with 

the scientific a~pects of their calling. But science and 

metho~s we learn so carefully are tools for doing what seemed to 

be miracles not long ago. ~t is our p~ivilege and responsibility 

to_ develop the skills of our calling so that we can use them to 

do good to the people. Unfortunately, ho;.;ever, science and 

technology -have bee_n used and are still beiGg us E:d to opre s s 

people, and do rnany otber evils. Therefore, muc)1 more important 

than the tools and the techniques are the ~urposes, values, and 

desires of those who usa them. 

Even in health care, we find limits arid barriers to khe use 

of various techniques and medicines. Medicines are expensive, 

trained people are reluctant to go to_ remote areas, and moral 

corruption prevents proper distribution of benefit~ to all. There 

is thus a social aspect to our practice, as ~ell as a technical 

aspect. And, we should remember that concern with the socia~ 

aspects of health care is certainly- not new. E:ven ·.in pre-literate 

societies, ·men sometimes gather together to join in rituals to 

:help the sick. ·h1hat ancient civilizations did, might not .be 

significant from a moder~ standpoint but probably these w~re 

various way~ of helping the sick and their families. 
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This ancient practice, it appears, survived in the health 

care programmes adopted by rulers and nations in the subsequent 

periods. In mdoern times, Germany began compulsory sickness 

insuranc~ in 1883, England followed in 1911, and France in 1929. 

Russia began to have a goal of full health care in 1919. Russia, 

Britain; Ne1>.' Zealnd and some other count'ries have no"~-.- practically 

complete health care. 1 

The concept of social medicine grEw among health workers 

around the world, and particularly among those who were concerned 

with the vast health problems of the dev~loping nations. The 

World Health Organization made this clear in defining health as a 

state of physical, mental and social wel.l being (The Pan 

American Health Organization which is a branch of KHO also added 

"spiritual"). Nan cannot be healthy in slavery or. in sociaJ 

strife or in poverty. John .. Bryant wrote a book called "Health 

Care in developing Countries" which describ~d .the n8:·alth. needs 

·and problems of. developing countries and advocated the use of· 

health para-professionals. These nei-i ideas bega:n to change old 

ways of health care deliverY by stimulating Professionals to use 
. . 1 . 

innovative problem solving.approaches to medical care.-

Ih Nepal, there has beeri a steady. developrrtent of national 

and international concern for health caie fnr ti~ general 

population. Long ago little was done beyon sanitation. -Gradually 

publi.c health became a part of national -health programme ·in 

N~pal. Public health is concerned Kith preveniing disease through • 
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sani tan-· codes and la;;, bj· active programmes of education and 

immunization, and by technical monitoring and testing. It is 

largely legal, educational, and technical. Social medicine, as we 

have seen, is concerned ~ith the effects of social and economic 

conditions on health (and vice/versa) . 

The te~m community health has been in use much longer, and 

has had different meanings. At first it meant sim~ly the 

extension of primary care programmes into· rural or urban areas;· 

this is still a common usage. More recently it has come to mean 

the .development of health centres. In some cases it also includes 

motivation of communities. As with ~o many words in changing 

situations, "community Eedicine" and "comrnunit:::zr health" have 

different meanings for different people. Be whatever it may, 
' ' . 

health care is being pro~ressively institutionalised in Nepal for 

some time past. In the Institute of Medicine, Khich is the 

highest educational and research organisation in health 

matters, located at Kathmandu, there is a distinct departm~nt 

of community medicine . .;nd, even in the lower levei school 

curriculum, general health.education has obtained a p1ace of its 

ow:q. However, these are .recent developments to appreciate the 

achievements and limitations of. ~-'hich we must take a look· into 

the growth of modern education in gener~l~ and health education 

in particular. 

<·. 
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3.1 Growth of Education in Nepal 

Nepal had a long tradition of indigenous education and 

culture which was quite developed right from the 6th centur~ 

A.D., but'....-hich, ho;.;ever, ~arne to an end in 1768 Hith the 

fall of the 1'1alla dynasty. Between 1768 and 1951 tbere t..'as 

general neglect_ and often strong offcial opposition to 

e~ucating the general masses. 

The Durbar School (noK known as Bhanu Madhyamik 

Vidhyalaya) was the first school established in 1859 ~nd 

occupies an important place in the histo~~ of development Df 

education in Nepal. Only the Rana famili~s and their 

relatives were allowed to join the school and it was closed 

to the public. 

Sanskrit education, upto the Acharya le\7el . (m_asteD·'s 

degree) , affiliated with Banaras Sariskri t University, was 

given to Brahmin children from ~arious parts of the co~ntry 

by providing free lpdging and boarding facilities at 

Tindhara Pakshala (Kathmandu). The· products of this system 

who originally came from a lm.rer middle class b~ckground, 

later in 1948 ignited the first sparks of revolution witl1 

their campaign 'Javatu sanskri tam' (let .the indigenous 

culture strive and develop} 2 . 
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After the advent of democracy in 1951 there was. a 

series ·of government efforts, like the formation of the 

National Education Planning Commission in 1953. All Round 

National Education Committee in 1961 and the National 

Education Advisory Board jn 1968. The purpose of these 

commissions Has to implement and refine the education 

system. In 1971 the New Education System came into operation 

as an integral part pf the Fourth Plan 1970-1975. This 

~ystem was designed, in the light of the various practical 

considerations, to improve the link· bet'''een the education 

system and problems of economic productivity and national 

development, narrowing the imbalan6e between t6e supply and 

demand sides of education by adapting the curriculum to the 

needs of the individual and society. 

The new approach has failed to_make ~ny signtficant 

reduction in the dominance of -Kathmandu over the count_r;y-

side. There are tremendous inequalities existing betw~en 

territorial zones in the form of:' fvnding,. ·student- teacher 

ratio, percentage of trained teachers, oppOrtunity for 

higher· education, literacy rate, caste~ethnic and male~ 

female ratios in enrolments; ·etc. Recognizing this, the 

authorities began to.give licences to private ~chools. 

-r'j -~ 

In 1 9 7 5 , prim a r y .e ducat ion _ was ·~made · free and 

accordingly, the govern~ent became res~bhs.i'ble fo-r 'the 

provision of class rooms, teach:~·r~s and :educational 

materials. 
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According to the data collected from the school 

enrolments, tl1e levels are ca tE~gorised as follo;.;ing: 

a) Tbe primary level includes grades 1 to 5 ¥d th a 

minimum age of six for entry into grade 1. 

b) The lower secondary level includes grades 6 .and 7. 

c) The higher secondary level includes 

grades 8,9 and 10. 

l\'i th the starting of the ne"'' education system in 1971, · 

grades one to three were included in the primary level. But 

the experience upto 1979/80 indicated that those completing 

grade three. were virtually illiterate in terms of the 

application of literacy s}~ills. Three years of primary 

school is inadequate to produce literate student~ and only 

partially fulfils the objective of producing peo~le capable 

of reading and writing normal letters. Hence in 1980. slight 

modifications ·were made in the primary education sy~tem 

and according 1 y , the dura t ion o t .Prim a r y e ducat ion w a s 

increased to five years, covering grades one to five. 

Pupil-teqcher ratios were about 35, 25 and 33 in the 
. . 

,primary, lowei secondary and secondary schools respectiv~ly 

in 1986/87. Similarly the pupil-school r~tios were 156~ 176 

and 193 respectively in the same year~ The literacy rates in 

the total population aged 6 year and over were ~3.9 per cent 

in 1971 and· 23.3 p~r,_,_~ent in 1981. The literacy rates were 
. <~~':_-:;~;~·i~> . 

about 5. 3 in 1952/54 .and 8. 9 per cent in 1961 .. The estimated 

literac~ rate was about 33.per cent in l987. 

·--> . 
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Table 6: Number of students enrolled in schools in 1987 and 
1988. 

Level 1987 1988 

Primary Education 2,108,739 

Lower Secondary Education · 289,594 305,409 

Secondary Education 289,923 307,534 

Total: 2,532,021 

Total Population (1988 estimated) 17,976,000 

Population aged ~-19 as percentage 

to total population (1981 Census) 35 per cent 

Population aged 5-19 in 1988 assuming 

the 1981 age-structute 6,292,000 

School going children (agid 5-19) in 

1988 as from ·abo.ve · 

School going children as ~ercentage . 
--~. 

of·the total populatibn of their 

age/group jn 1988 43 per cent 

The establishernent of Tri-Chandra College in 1918 

marked the beginning of higher ·education in Nepal. But this 

college and other colleges established later had· to folli:n" 

the syllabus formerly of Calcutta lJniversit~' and later ·of 

Fatna University, India. The final exarninations.bf their 

students were als6 graded by Patna Univetsity. In 1959, 

Nepal established its own university named Tribhuvan 

University after the late·King Tribhuvan, the found~r of 
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democracy and father of the nation. Tribhuvan University was 

authorized by lav; to conduct post graduate classes I a\\'ard 

academic. and honorary degrees and grant ·affiliation to .the 

nation's colleges. It started holC.ing its 0\,'n examinations 

a t all levels of higher e d u c a t i on in 1 9 61 . In 1 9 8 6 I 87 

another University, named i'1ahendra Sanskrit University ivas 

established to promote the Hindu culture and the Sanskrit 

literature. 

However, the total enrolment c.t the higher education 

has increased significantly. This increase Kas due to the 

plan of ·incorporation of the increased number of students 

who· passed the school leaving exa_;j:.ina tion. The nun!ber of 

colleges ·c campuses) rose from 8 in 1968 to 132 ( 69 cawpuses 

under Tribhuvan University and 63 under private~ ·campuses in 

1988. The number of students ·enrolled .in :higher education 
I 

··::; 

by insti~ution is given in Table 7. 
····: .. 

. ' ~ . . . 

Along with increase in the number· o.f campuses I 

different faculties were promulgated to provide :education in 
. ' . 

various fields. These fields and faculti~s.~ere Huma~ities 

and Soc i a l Sciences , Man age II) en t , ; and S an s·k r i t ( Genera l 

Education) ~ Law, and Education (Voca,tional Education) and, 

Science and Technology,· Forestry, Agriculture and Animal 

~ciences, Engineering, and Medicine (Technica·l Education) . 

In order to improve-the "link between the .educational system 

and country's needs and employment possibilities, emphasis 

·.·.·,, 

'·' 
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was given to technical education in 1971. Accordingly 

efforts have been made to increase the enrolment in 

technica~ education. 

Table 7 Number of Students Enrolled in Higher Education 

Faculty 1985/86 1988/89 

Humanities and Social Sciences 20,880 38,320 

Management 12,067 28,736 

Sanskrit 333 578 

General Education 33,280 67,634 

.La~-.' 4,907 7,006 

Education 3,630 6,032 

Vocational Education 8,537 13,038 

Science and Technology 7,303 9,119 

Forestry 489 587 

Agriculture and Animal Sciences 1,176 1,252 

-Engineering 2,180 1,952 

Medicine· 1,385 1, 658 

Technical Education 12,533 14/568 

Grand Total: 54,350 . 95,240 

Source: C~ntral ~ureau of Stastistics, Kathmandu 
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3.2 Medical E-ducation 

The existing school health education in Nepal is recent 

one. The health education curriculum for Nepalese schools is 

designed to cover the follo\dng Persona 1 hygiene, I-' a t!:n 

and sanitation, cornmunicablh diseases, nutrition, safety and_ 

first aid, elementary physiology, family life, drug abuse 

and comm0nity health services. In addition, teachers need 

to know about imrnunisations, to be aware of symptoms in 

their pupils and to refer children to health posts when 

necessary. School authorities are required to rr•aintian a 

safe drinking water supply, provide latrines and safe ~ast~ 

disposal facilities. 

The diffusion of health education in the health service 
. 

system of ~epal is tinique. Health source system in the 

tradi~ional sense were limited to the pr~ctice of medicine 

i~ its curative aspect. Now health services have a broader 

approach and include health promotion, prevention and 

treatment of diseases. In Nepal, nati~rial level health 

education activities have been conducted by the Health 

Education Section, Department of Health Ser~ices. And, 

regarding t r a in in g , the Ins t i t u t e of .Me. d i cine h a s be en 

producing different categories of health manpower. 

A ne1• .approach in medical education is being developed,_ 

keeping ~n view that the health needs vary ~epending on the 

economic situation of the people and prevalent diseas~ 

. ·-· ;. :· 
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pattern. As such, the Institute of Medicine has started its· 

own undergraduate programme to prepare medical graduates who 

will have the skill, knowiedge and attitude to wo~k in the 

.envir6nment .that exists ther~. The setting up of a 

curriculum for the diploma ·course, the concept of community 

medicine and integrated teaching is seen as an opportunity 

to set a new pattern of medical education. . Theoretieal as 

well as practical and field training programmes have· been 

set-up in the curriculae of each programmes-undergraduatB, 

graduate and post-graduate levels of general medicine, 

public health, community medicine, Nursing and Ayurveda .. 

. A greater emphasis in medical education at The 

Institute of Medicine. is given to communi t~- medicine. 

Candidates eligible to apply. for the Diploma in Community 

l-1 e d i c in e ( B a c he l or . l eve l ) \-w u 1 d n e e d a t 1 e a s t one . y e a r ' s 

experi~nce in the.field, 75 hours of Anatomy and Physiology~ 

experience· in taking histories, perfo~ming:physical 

examination and prescribing durg commonly us~d in Nepal and 

would have workBd in health posts. 

Three most important branches of the beh a vi oura·l 

sciences that are covered in both ~raduate ·and post-graduat~ 

level for medicine are Medical· Sociology, . t-1edical 
; 

Anthropology and Psychology. ·Medical Sociology and Medical 

Anthro~ology have become an integral part of the Institute 

of.Medicine's curriculum with the aim providing the future 

health worker with a framework for studying health. problems 

in the community. 

-.. : -. 
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The gro~th of meeical education in Nepal goes ~ith the 

history of health manpower training exercised in a few 

places with limited objectives by the concerned 

institutions. In brief I the history of health manpO\·:er 

training in Nepal is recent one. Medical training and 

educatiol1 is provided through different sources like the 

health division and de~artment of drug administration under 

the Ministry of Heal t£':, · Tribhuvan Uni versi t~-, Institute of 

Medicine, and different governmental and non-governmental 

organizations. Formally, medical education ":as provided 

for the first time by the Civil i'1edica1 School h'hi.ch l-:as 

established in 1934. The training for the Compounders 

and Dressers at this school were conducted by th~ doctors of 

Bir Hospital, established during the l~st decade of the 

nineteenth century. 'l·he civil medical school vas abolished 

in 1964. It may however be recorded that. bet~een.1934 and 

1964 The Civil Medical School had produced compounders 

and 20 8 dressers respectively. Later on, t.he experienced 

compounders h'ere upgraded .to Auxilary Health Horkers (.:;Hh') 

after being provided ~ith extra training. 

A.s far as Ayurved-:::. is concerned I Nepal National Ayun'E.~d 

School was established in Kathmandu in 1928. Baidya Vinod, 

Baidya· Bhusa~~ Baidya Ratna were the catagories produced by 

the school. Upabaid~·a, Ayurved Madhyama, Ayurv.edacharya 

courses were also introduced during the training period. 

Before this school was abolished in 1957, there Kere 50 

Baidya Vinodl 34 Bc.idya Bhusan, 19 Baidya Ra·tna, 11 
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l'pabaidya, 89 l\.yurved Shastri, 46 l:.~-urved !'1adhyama and 29 

Ayurvedacharyas in between 1928 and 1957. 

In 1954, the ·Government establisr1ed a Nursing School 

under· D i vi s i on of H e a l t 11. to prod u c E: n u r s e s . . B e s i d e t h e 

nursing school, Assistant Nurse/MidKife training course was 

started since 1964. In 1963, in the footsteps of the former 

Civil Medical School,· an Auxilary Health Workers School was 

established. Before joining the Tribhuvan University, in 

1972, the school provided Assistant Health Worker (AHW) 

training to 16 senior Auxilary Health Vorkers, 341 Auxilary 

Hea.lth Hor}~ers, 43 Nalaria Korkers, E~ Comp?unders, and 25 

Dressers. 

The Iristitute of Medicine was established as the 

premier institution in 1972 under Tribhuvan University. and. 

it bas now the responsiblility of·training all categories of 

health manpower needed.iri the country. 

At its inception in 1972 the stress was on training of 

middle level health workers. The various. p-rogrammes run for 

this purpose haye been to train up Au.:-:ilary Nurse, :t-1idwife, 

and Community Medicine. Auxilary, and also to conduct 
',; .. 

Certificate Courses in General Nedicine, Pharmacy, 

Radiograph~' 1 Physiotherapy I Nursing, Health Laboratory and 

Ayurved Medicine. 
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At graduate level, in 1977, t\vO year Bachelor of 

Nursing Programme in Midwifery ~as started, followed by 

Bachelor of Nursing Programme in Community Nursing. 

Currently Bachelor of Nursirig in Paediatric Nursing and 

Adult Nursing has also been;Started. 

Education ~as futher extended in a major way in 1978, 

in which year a cbmmunity oriented and integrated MBBS 

training programme was started. In 1976 a member of the 

University-of Calgary~ Canada, spent several months-in Nepal 

as a Korld Health Organisation Consultant to discuss with 

·the Institute of Medicine faculty for the establishment of 

an undergraduate meeical s6hool in kathmandu. Following· 

these discussions, an MBBS programme was established. Later 

the need for postgraduate training pecan:e appare:rit. A nev.' 

Diploma in ~eneral Practice was ~lso· established and i~ . 

. awarded follmdng a three year· training, 50 per cent of the 

training being provided w_i thin Canada and :5.0 per cent 1-d tbih 

Nepal. 

The. first.batch of student graduated fr6m the ·Institute 

of Medicine in March 1984. Every year 30 students are 

admitted into the programme, ~nd from 1984 onwards, doctors 

have been graduating from the Instiiufe'every.year. In 

1992, the intake capacity has been increa~ed to 40 for the 

HBBS course. Since 1.984, a 2-year course offering ~Bachelor 

in Publit Health.has been inaugurated. Also; a iull~~ledge6 

course of the duration of five years ah·arding t.l1e degree -_of 

Bachelor of AyurVed Medicine was ~egun in ~989. But, -.after 
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two batched Here admitted in two successive years, the 

course has been suspended because the students are not 

sufficiently interested in learning traditional medicine, 

and prefer western medicine instead, pos~ible due to career 

considerations. 

They yearly intake quota in different streams are given 

in Table 8. 

Table 8 i\..nnual Intake Capacity in Various courses at the 
Institute of Medicine and its campuses 

A. 

Course 

Post-graduate level 

1. Opthalmology 

2 . General Medicine 

3. Gyn a e co 1 og:y 

4 . Child Health 

5. Diploma in Otolar-
ngology 

6. Anaesthesia 

Number of 
of seats 
per annum 

3 

8 

3 

3 

-. _-, 

4 

7. Diploma in Radiology 3 

8. Public Health " _, 

Total Post-graduate 30 

' 85 ... : 
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Qualifica Duration 
tion 
Requirement 

One to 
years 

l"l.B.B.S. 

do 

dO 
,, 

do 

dO' 

do 

do 

B?UBPH 

"/' ' . 
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B. Urider-oraduate level 

1. General M~dicine (MBBS) 40 

2. Publi Health (BPH) 15 

3. Laboratory 
Technology ( B~1LT) 4 

4. Nursing (BN) 30 

5. Ayun·edic Medicine 16 

(BAHS) 

Total Undergraduate 105 

: .... 86 .' :-· 

. ~' 

;;< 

In service 5 years 

Health 

Assistants 

or I.Sc./Students/ 

(Biology 
group) 

Inservice 

Health 

Assistants. 

do 

Inservice 

Staff-

Nurse 

In service 

Health 

Assistants · 

Y.'i th 

Ayur:vedic 

background 

,·;·,·: 

2 years 

'") )'ears .:, 

2 years 

5 years 



·.-. -··· 

C. Certificate level 

1. General Medicine 50 

2. Health Lab 

3 . Pharmacy 

4. Radiography 

5. Health Education 
and Sanitation 

6. Physiotherapy 

7. ·Ayurved 

8. Nursing 
(Staff Nurse) 

~otal Certific~te 

D. Non-Credit Course . . 

1. Community Medicine 
Auxilary 

· a. Western Medicine 
(CMA} 

b. Ayu:tvedic 1'-Je.dicine 
(AAW} 

2. },ssistant Nurse-
Midrdfe (AN1'1) 

Total Non-Credit 

18 

15 

18 

15 

15 

40 

260 

431 

180 

40 

60 

280 

1 
School 2-'-12 years 

Leaving 

Certificate 

do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

do do 

School 2 years · 

Leavin.g"~ 

Certificate 

do do· 

<. dO.~ qo 

Notes: BAMS, Certificate Course .in· Health --Ed-ucation and 
Sanitation, and Physiotheraphy., and AA.ioi' non-'_credi t 

·courses are at present suspended :for·_ various 
reasons. The number of seats in M.B~B.S.- course 
has been increased from 30 ~o 40 with effect ~r6m 
1992. 

Source Institute of Medicine, Kathmandu, Nepal 

. I 
~ .. 
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The number of enrolled studer.ts in medical education 

has been increasihg over years. In 1985/86, they ~ere 1385, 

and in 1988/89 this nu~ber was 1658. The number of students 

enrolled in medical education by levels in 1985/86 and 

1988/89 is given in Table 9. 

Table 9 Enrolled Students by Level in Medical Education 

Sl. Level 

1. LO\'>'er (Non-credit cours·e) 

2. Certificate (I. Sc. Level} 

3. Diplorn·a (under-graduate) 

4 . Degree (Post-graduate) 

Total 

Total number of enrolled 
students 

1985/86 1988/89 

472 319 

703 1057 

196 256 

14 26 

1385 1658 

Source.: Central Bureau of Statistics. 

Apart from running the various trai:nirJ.9 programmes, the 
. . . 

Institu~e cif Medicin~ is involved in many othe~:acit~i~ies 

including health manpower exercise, production of he-alth 

learning materials, continuing edudation for health workers 

and medical research. 

Not only the Institute of Medicine and government 

organizations are pro'dding training and· education to the 

health manpoHer in Nepal, but other several agenci.es 

including government departments and N6n~go~ernment 

Organizations (NGOs) also have been associ a ted ld th heal tb 

care activities. Some of them are as iollows: 
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Agencies (other than Institute of Medicine) 
involved in Health Care and Health Education 

in Nepal, 1988 

Serial 
Number 

Name cf the Agency Description of Activities 

1. Actio::. Aid Integrated Community Programme 

(Kathr::c.ndu) including aspects such as 

primary health care, health 

education, health worker's 

training, traditional birth 

attendant. training, family 

planning, oral rehydration 

therapy, daycare centres, 

etc. 

2. Alcoholics Meetings for both Nepalese and 

.Anon.::::':;us non-Kepales~ every Tuesday in 

(LaJ.itpur) Patan Hospital Paediatric's 

1\'ard. 

3. Blood Transfusion Collect blood, supply blood to 

Ser\·ice (Nepal hospitals in Kathmandu area,. 
. 

Red c:~:cs s ) and disease research. 

(Kathr:andu) 
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Britain Xepal Tuberculosis and leprosy 

Medical T~ust co~trol programmes and 

(Biratnagar) essential drug supply schemes 

in designated parts of the 

Eastern Development Region. 

female literacy in.Scinkhu~a 

Sabha District. 

5. Canadian Inter- Graduate programme training in 

n~tional Surkhet for general 

Development Practitioners to work in rural 

Agency Ne~al. Also gives anaesthesia 

(K~thmandu) trianirig in Institute of 

Medicine. 

' ' ~ l . 
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6 . 

.-.-.·.·. 

Communicati6n A group of representatives 

Media Nepal from development organizations 

(Kathmandu) 

91 

that use the medium of 

communication for their 

projects. They work in 

villages with low caste and 

·, disadvantaged ··,, groups.· 
' 

Activities includ~ training irr 

adult literacy, agriculture 

and livestock breedings health 

care/nutrition/family planning 

and income generation. 

Cassett-e e, community 

photography and sound slides 

for promotion of primary 

health care and health 

stand~rds available. 

., .. ; . 



7 . Community Develop-- 1~ork in Lalitpur District in 

m en t a n d He a l t h f i v e h e a l t h p o s ts r u n n i n g 

Project primary health care 

{ Lal i tpur) porgramm~s and insurance 

schemes for drug resupply. 

Also run 35 mobile materials 
.• 
""I. 

child health clinics 

nutrition, EPI, health 

education, · TB contro_l, animal 

health, improved livestock and 

non~formal education 

throughout the district. 

8 . Danish Volunteer One volunteer nurse working at 

Service materrjity hospital in 

(Kathmandu) Kathmandu creating an 

information centre for 
-· 

maternal/child - heq.lth care, 

one volunteer nurse teaching 

at nursing school in Jiri, one 

volunteer will €stabiish a lab 

in Geets Eye Hospital in 

D h a n g a d h i , m a y - s o on - he · a 

volunteer to work with the 

government Traditional Birth 

Attendant Prog~amrne. 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

Department of 

Ayurvedic 

~Jedicine 

Supply of 75 government 

dispensaries throughout all 75 

districts. Also run training 

{Ministry of .for health post and Ayurvedic 

Health) 

{ Lal i tpur) 

Development 

Communication 

Project 

(Lalitpur) 

Dooley 

In termed 

(Kathmandu) 

93 

\\orkers. Also training for 

dhami-jhankris in tl1 r e e 

districts. Rural pharmacies 

in three districts. 

A joint media centre .has a 

large Nepali, English, Tibetan 

selection of posters, books, 

pamphlets, videotapes and 

slides on various health, 

education and oth~r topics. 

1. .Two physio-therapists are 

teaching at Iristitut~ of 

Medicin~ in Kathmandu. 

2.· One th~rapist i~ clinical 

supervisor for students in 

the programme. 

. ,:"_>·. 



12. 

13. 

3. One infection control 

practitioner is an advisor 

in the Division of Kursing. 

Classes are conducted for 

hospital personnel on 

environmental control and 

infection control. 

4. English/Nepali books on 

sanitation for health 

facilities available. 

Dutch Volunteer TB Control Programme, other 

benn Service 

{Katl1mandu) 

curative programmes have 

conducting. 

Family Planning 

Association of 

Nepal 

(Kathmandu) 
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Family welfare progiammes 

including income generatiori, 

community 

programme, 

development 

family planning 

services. Pamphlets, posters, 

flip charts, calenders in 

Nepali on family planning 

topics and parasit:e· 

(roundworm, hookY.'orm) control 

available. 



14. 

15. 

Family Pl arming I Go-_·ernmen t office 

~1aternal Child coordinate the famil:y planning 

Health Care and mother/child health care 

{Kathmandu) 

Freedom 

Hunger 

{Kathmandu) 

from 
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activities in Nepal. 

Fork in Sindhupo_lcho\d~ 

District "'ith an "2pplied. 

nutrition programme" that uses 

...,·ard community volunteers to 

run, coordinate and combine 

health and agricultural 

components such as health care 

clinics, nurseries, loans 

towards/for agricultural and 

hortictilatural projects, pit 

latrines, manure composting, 

kitched garrlening, and bee 

hives. Engaged. in production 

of booklets, poster~. health 

training curriculum. 



16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

German ·rech::-!i- Health related activities 

cal Project 

(Lalitpur) 

including 

management 

Kathmandu, 

environiTient 

project in 

sanitation 

Banepa, and 

solid 

project 

"-aste 

in 

sanitary 

development 

Dhulikhel, 

programr;-,e in 

cereal seed 

production project. 

German Volunteer Three volunteer nurses Korking 

Service 

(KatJ1mandu} 

Health Learnir;g 

(Kathmandu) 

in District Public Helt.h 

Office in Tanahu, Pokhara and 

Chitwan Districts. 

Produce health education 

materials. Revised Xepali 

edition of Where There is No 

Doctor. 

Himalayan R~scue Tend to trekking accidents and 

Association 

(Kathmandu} 
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cases of severe mountain 

sickness on major trekking 

routes. 

English/French Pamphlet on 

mountain 

available. 

sickness is 

.. ~ ·: 



20. Him ala:!' an Trust S'-'pply materials- and personnel 

(Kathmandu) support of two hospitals - one 

jn Phaplu (the solu region) 

and one in Kundi (the Khumbu 
./ 

region) . Also village tour 

trips by doctors to give out 

medical supplies and services. 

Also school building, 

reforestation, and bridge and 

trial repair programme. 

21. House of Provide a place · tc stay for 

Hospitality sick people (esp~cially TB 

(Kathmandu) patients) Hho have come to 

Kathmandu for treatment. Also 

provide adult education-

literacy and health education 

classes during a person's 

stay. Give medicines h'hen 

available. 

22. Indian Indian Government ·Aid 

Cooperatiom Organization. 

Mission 

(Kathmandu) 
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23. International 

Nepal 

fellowship 

(Lalitpur) 

98 

four main health related 

programme : 

1. Hospital prograrnme-piovide 

medical and paramedical 

staff, training and 

supplies to the Gandaki 

Zonal Hospital in Pokhara. 

2. Community Health Programme/ 

One programme out of 

shining community Health 

Centre in Pokhara. Clinics 

in other parts of Pokhara 

and in Tibetan Refugee 

Settlements in the area. 

The other programme based 

in Burtibang in Dhaulagiri 

Zone - provide general 

outpatient treatment, 

health education and 

community follow-up of 

malnourisbed children. 

Priorit~,. given to mother 

and child care. Also health 

education programmes in 

schools and in small 

community groups. 
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3. Tuberculo~:s 

based ir_ 

programmE 

Surkhet and 

Pokhara. _\lso field and 

clinic s~rvices for TB 

patient iL Kaski; Surkhet 

and I.~ng Districts. 

Includes 

defaulte:::· 

treatment, 

and contact 

tracing, immunization, 

health· edu~ation and 

paramedic2l 

training. 

4_; L.eprosy ?::·ogras.we - Green 

Pastures L""prosy Hospital 

in Pokhar-=. •,.;i <.::h regul.ar 

leprosy treatment and 

s p e c i a 1 i s 't services 

including reconstructive 

surgery a~~ socio-e2onomic 

rehabilit:::tion. Leprosy 

referral centres in 

B~glung, 2~rkhet, Dang and 

aumla. Also field 

programmes 

districts. 
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24. 

~25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Japan 0\'erseas 

Cooperative 

Voluntee].-

{Kathmandu) 

John Snm-.· 

Incorporated 

(Lalitpur) 

Leprosy Relief U~ 

(Lalitpur} 

Malaria Eradica

tion Organisation 

(Hl·1G) 

(Kathmandu) 

Hission of 

Charity 

(Kathmandu) 
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Provides Health Volunteers as 

and when necessary. 

Private Consulting firm hired 

to. advise on direction of 

major projects, ~ork closely 

Yd th US AID on hea1th 

programmes. 

Provides treat~ent of Leprosy 

complications. 

I'1alaraia Eradication 

Control Project of the govern

ment of Nepal. 

The sisters run a hostel for 

old homeless people, a feeding 

programme and health care 

programme 

Tuberculosis 

(including 

care) at 

Pashupati, and run a school in 

Teku. 



29. 

30. 

31. 

Nara Devi 

Ayurvedic 

Hospital 

(Kathmandu) 

Contraceptive 

Retail Sales 

Compnay Pvt. 

Ltd. 

(Eathmandu) 

Nepal· .?l.nti_ A 

-Tuberculosis 

_t>,.ssociation 

(Kathmandu) 
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Ayurvedic 

provided. 

treatment is 

.A. not-for-profit autonomous 

so"cia1 rn3.rketing organ i z a t ion 

that markets · contra c e p t i \' e s 

such as condoms, birth control 

pills and vaginal tablets Kith 

brandnames of Dhaa l, ?anther, 

Gulaf, l'.:ilocan and Eamc.l. 

Booklets, posters, stickers, 

keychains, etc. <1 -.;ai 1 able 

upon request. 

hospital in Eali:mati, 

Katl1mandu- est2blished 

including lab, x-rc.y, and 

dormi tary facilities. Outside 

Kathmandu community based 

eradication programme with one 

coordinator and three field 

workers per district ~ork out 

of bealth posts. Produces 

booklets, some posters and 

flip charts on tuberculosis. 



32. Nepal Association 'l'his association works for the 

for the Felfa.re h"elfare of the blind in 

of the blind academic and rural 

(Kathmandu) rehabilitation and vocational 

skill training. It supervises 

most of the blind schools in 

Nepal, 10 in number. 

33. Nepal Associaion Supervises all the deaf 

for the Helfare schools. in ?\'epal, 5 in number. 

of the Hearing 

Impaired 

{Kathmandu) 

34. Nepal Association This association is 

for the Kelfare responsible to run .schools 

of the Hentally for the mentally retarded, 5 

Retarded in number. 

{Kathmandu) 

. 
35. Nepal Cancer Diagnostic facilities, and 

Relief give out medicines. Provide 

(Kathmandu) airplane tickets to patients 

to be diagnosed and/or treate~ 

outside Nepal. Some stid~ers 

and pamphlets in Nepali 

available. 
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36. Nepal Disabled four main wings that provide: 

and Blind 

.;>.,ssociation 1. general and vocational 

(Kathmandu) education for classes 1 to 

7 . 

2 . rehabilitation and social 

3. orthopedic appliances, 2nd 

4. medical clinic for bli=d 

disabled children. 

37. Nepal Leprosy Provide rebabilitation 

Trust \'ocational training 

(Lalitpur) leprosy patients.· 
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38. 

39. 

Nepal Red Cross Red cross chapters are in 

Society 

(Kathmandu) 

Netherland 

Cooperation 

Present Project 

(Lalitpur) 
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almost every district in Nepal 

pro,- i ding disa!?ter 

preparedness and services 

during disasters, also run 

ambulance services, eye camps, 

e1_'8 hospitals, blood 

transfusion programme·s, 

primary health care (first 

aid) programmes in 11-12 

d i s t r i c t s , d r i n }d n g ~~ a t e-r 

supply programmes in 7 Terai 

districts and 19 Hill 
districts, also Junior Red 

Cross Society Progra~rnes run 

in middle and high schools, 

and youth clubs, Hhere 

students are taught basic 

first aid, proper habits in 

personal health ·and 

environmental sanitation. 

Health Post building in the 

Far-West (~ailali and Kanchan-

pur Districts)/Developm~nt/ 

Region. 



40. 

41. 

42 

Nursing Djvision _ :Responsible for posting nurses 

(t-lini s try of 

Heal tl1) 

Kathmandu 

Nutrition Cell 

(Katbmandu) 

Plan 

tional 

Interna-

(Formerly Foster 

Parents Plan) 

(:Kat lunandu) 
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throughout Nepal and 

coordinating nursing 

activities such a traditional 

birth attendants and infection 

control. 

T~o kinds of projects 

1. Joint Nutrition support 

programme in 5 districts. 

2. In 16 other districts, 

11osp~tals and health posts 

are supplied with mBdicines 

and health post staffs are 

trained. 

in 30 panchayats 

{committees). Works for both 

curative 

preventive 

(clinics) 

(immunization, 

and 

safe 

d r i n k i n g Y.' a t e r , c om m u n i t ~· 

health volunteer, and 

traditional birth attendant} 

programmes. 



43. Public· Health Overseas training of 

Division government health ~orkers, and 

(Formerly coordinate all government 

Integrated health programmes the 

Community Health integrated distd cts. Also 

Service run the Community Health 

Prject) ·Lsa:lf.!r .. Programme t h a t t r a ins 

(Kathmandu) ward level volunteers in basic 

first aid and health 

education. 

44. Save the Work-inq in 4 districts on 

Children-UK health education programmes 

(Lalitpur) fo~ primary and middle level 

school teachers, 

maternal/child care clinics, 

l1 e·a l t11 care education 

programme for parents, and 

health post s upp.ort 

programmes. Dhami-- ... Thankri 

health trainings in all 

districts except surkhet . .. 

\~'ater Supply Programme in 

Dhankuta, Community health 

field programmes in all 

districts Bxcept Baglung. 
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45. 

46. 

47 .. 

48. 

Save. the 

Children-rsA 

(I\athmandu) 

(Lalitpur} 

Seventh Day 

. :?...dventists 

(Dhulikhel) 

Sisters of 

Charity of 

Kazareth 

(Lalitpur) 
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Community based rural 

development project 

health and nutrition 

(including primary health 

care, nutritjon education, 

irn~unization, maternal child 

health, family planning, 

tuberculosis, and oral 

rehydration programme). 

Blindness prevention progra2rne 

in Lumbini Zone including work 

in hospitals , mobile e :::- e 

camps, village level blindness 

prevention volunteers, and 

outrea_ch coordinators for 

motivation. 

Run hospital in B211epa 1 

Dhulikhel . 

w-orking in village health, 

aoul t literacy and s c h 0 0 l 

hearing and speaking impaired 

programmes in Dharan and Damak 

in Eastern Nepal. 



49. 

50. 

S\\iss Association Integrated hill de,-elopment 

for Technical 

l~.ssistance 

(Lalitpur) 

UNICEF 

(Lalitpur) 
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Project in SinC:.hupalchm:k and 

Dclakha Districts, including 

health related components such 

as family planning, building 

health posts, drug resupply 

schemes, and curative 

services. 

Support for national EPI 

programmes including supplying 

vaccines, equipment, and 

transport, supplying growth 

cl;arts, p.-eighing scales and 

·colored arm circumference 

tapes for the Nutrition 

Training Project, assisting in 

iodinated oil vaccinations for 

the Goitre and Cretinism 

Eradication Programme, 

training 

supplying 

durg retaileTs, 

drugs to health 

pot=:ts in Xepal. 



51. United Nission Hospitals a ~. rl 
J..'-" inte;rated 

to Nepal CoiiL"lmni ty h e a 1 t h pro j e c t s in 

(Kathmandu) Okhaldhunga I Gorkha I T:::rrsen 

and Lalitpur. Also rn;rse' s 

training in cooperation with 

the Institute of !'1edicins. ~· 

52. United Nations Help to impro;;e mana';ement 

Fund for Popu- procedure and provide f~nding 

lation for health worker training for 

_1.ct i vi ties the Integrated C o m TI' ~: n i t. ~ .. 

(Lalitpur) Health Services Develo~ment 

Project. Provide training {for 

doctors and paramedics} I 

services, equjp;:o:ent and dn.lgs 

to the family 

Planning/Maternatl Ch.i l d 

Health Project. 
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53 . 

54. 

·united States 

Agency for 

Internatio2al 

Development 

(.Kathmandu) 

Unived St;;>tes 

Peace Corps 

(Kathmandu} 
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Integrated Rural Health 

planning Service Project 

supply, 

financial 

material and 

assistance to 

different go\" e r n m e n t a n d 

technically non-government 

projects such as ·m a 1 aria , 

immunizations, integrated 

community bealth project, 

f~mily planning/maternal child 

health care and Contraceptive 

Retail supply, Oral 

Rehydration 

(ORS/ORT). 

Solution 

Peace Corps has·a l9-rge number 

af v illsge based volunteers 

~orking in education, banking, 

fisheries, agriculture, 

engineering and health. Health 

activities include Volunteer 

Nurses l,'orking at certificate 

level Nursing Campuses of the 

Institute of Medicine. 



55. 

56. 

Upachar Griha 

(Kathmandu) 

Voluntar:y 

Service 

Over-seas 

·(Kathmandu) 

. 111 

Outpa-=.ient 

ser,-i ces 

clinic \-.'ith 

including sputum, 

stool, urine, semen, and blood 

testing. 

clinic 

Under five-year-old 

for chi ldrer: and 

motbers (nutritional 

information, immunizations, 

etc.}, TB control programme. 

Community development 

progrcmme in Sindhupa l cho\dz 

District Fhere "-'.he::- train 

health workers and establish 

health posts and give one year 

of support. 

VSO is a B r i t i s h Volunteer 

Service. There are· 

approximately 12 volunteers 

now Korking in the field or 

health including nurses, lab 

technicians, 

ther2pists and 

health leaders. 

physical 

cO'mmunity 

VSO h'a s a 

small resource centre \-.'ith 

health related materials . 



57. 

58. 

59. 

Wor 1 d Food 

Programme 

(Kathmandu) 

World Healtb 

Organization 

(Lalitpur) 

(Kathmandu) 
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Nutrition, food - provide~ each 

month to pregnant 1-:oman, 

nursing mothers and infants 

showing signs of malnutrition. 

Also primary school meal 

programme and pre-primary 

school pro~ramme. 

vmo is a branch of the United 

Nations which acts as a 

directing and coordinating 

agency 

health. 

in International 

Activities . 

agricultl.lrer 

include 

\.:ater 

supply/sanitation and health 

(nutrition r communi t.y 1'1eal th, 

family planning, etc.}. 'rhey 

also run a large library with 

information on many varied 

health topics. Also 

filmstrips, booklets, books, 

flipcharts and posters on 

topics such as health and 

nutrition, family planning, 

co~munity development, etc. 



60. Worldvier.

Internatio:-,al 

Foundatio" 

(Kathmandl.:) 

... -
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Supply 

visual 

of 

aids 

materials. 

health 

and 

related 

reading 
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3.3 Development of Health Administration 

The ~estern system of medicine or the allopathic 

system, as it is popularly known, is defined as that 

discipline of medicine care;ad~ocating therapy ~ith remedies 

that produce effects differing from those of the disease 

treated. There is not such evidence to explain the history 

of allopathic medicine ~nd medical administration in Nepal, 

but the legends and history of medication sources suggest 

that the practice of allopathic medicine ~as started since 

the mid ·18th century. \·ihen King Pri thvi l\'ara.yan Shah had 

conquered Kirtipur, his brother Surup Ratna was heavily 

injured from an arro~ of the enemy, and ~as treated by 

allopathic medicine where Michael Anjelli was the provider. 

Likewise the people of Kirtipur were heavily injured during 

the h'ar period, 

An j ell i . I 11 fact , 

and they also were treated by Father 

allopat~ic medication was started by the 

missionaries who were permitted to live even by the Hallas 

(Ranjit and Jaya Prakash Malia) before Prithivi Narayan 

Shah. The Padaris (Christian missionaries) who came for the 

propagation of their ~eligion helped to develop this modern 

medication pattern in Nepal~ 

During the period of Janga Bahadur Rana (the first Rana 

Prime Minister of Nepal at the middle of the 19th century} 

Doctor oldfield visited Nepal ~nd started Surgery. In 

November ·1852, Oldfield was asked to treat the sister of the 

then Maharajah, who was at the later stages of consumption. 

, , A --



Oldfield however failed to bring back health to her. Prior 

to that, in November 1851, Oldfield >-·as summoned to ta}~e 

care of another lady in Jang Bahadur's family. The Rcio:uru 

(tlle royal priest) had announced that he did not ha\·e the 

slightest objection to OlSJfield 's attending her· · · she 

herself had no objections. But the Jady did not agr~e and 

preferred to die without medication by a foreigner. 

Oldfield has put on record the frustration of Jang Bahadur 

Hho said in despair, "Fhat can you expect_ from such a set of 

fools ? Khen you attempt to reason Hi th tl1em, t_hey c.r:sher 

you h'i th abuse". 3 

From Oldfield's narration, it is };:no;;n that as a 

general rule, in Nepal, no one gave a fee to the doc tors 

"unless the case treated .turns out succes:;;fully". He said, 

"I may vaccinate a child U.;enty times/ but I get n:::: fee 

unless it 'takes' They h-ill not pay for n~ere 'me::ical 

attendance' unless that attendance is follo\,'ed by decided 

advantage to themsel \'es". 3 

Oldfield ha~ further noted that Jang has great 
faith in European surgical skill, and is, indeed/ 
very fond of surgery, at which he often does a 
little himself. I remember his excising a small 
fatty tumour from a man's neck very successfully; 
and in any cases of slight injuries among his 
folloh"ers he generally doctors them himself. ·He 
has a sort of laboratory in his garden where he 
prepares constantly a large quantity of a 
particular sort of medicine, in which he has great 
faith. Its composition is a profound secret; he 
says it contains the precious metals,_ even 
diamonds and pearls.... LTang has great faith . in 
vaccination, and has had all his children, most of 
his brothess; and those of the royal family 
vaccinated. 
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Prior to Oldfield, anDther foreigner, Hamil ton had 

visited Nepal in 1802-03. He had noted the following about 

the diseases prevalent in ti;e kingdom during his visit in 

the following ~ords : 

The complaints to Khich.they ~ere chiefly subject, 
"·ere fevers of the intermi tent kind, and fluxes I 

attended Fi th a very copious secretion of slirr:,
mc.tter, which, by the natives, is attributed to 
Ba\·u or ,,-ind; and 1--·hich was brought on by ver~

slight indulgences in eating. In the fevers 
e~etics seemed much more efficacious than the 
cathartics which are usually employed at 
Calcutta; and indeed, .a dose of emetic tartar 
very frequently cut the fever short, as usual .in 
teDperate climates. The fluxes were not atterided 
Kith much pain/ and both these and the tendency in 
t}·,e bowels to the slimy secretions I seemed to 
require the frequent exhibition of spirituous 
bitters and small doses of opi urn. In such cases, 
I found the chirata tolerably efficacious, but I 
thought other bitters more poFerful, expecially 
the infusion of chamomile flowers, and the 
compound tinctures of Gentian and Peruvian bark . 

... I have seen no couritry where the veneral 
disease is so common as in Nepal, nor so gener;:JJ.}~
among all classes of the people,, ,,·ho are im.'le.;:~d 
very dissolute .... I obs~rved that the men did not 
consider it as extraordinary or shameful, when 
they found their wi~es afflicted with this malady . 
... Cutaneous disorders, and especially the itch, 
are also very common, and almost as prevalent as 
in Hindustan. The leprosy, in which the joins drop 
off, is as 'common as in Bengal; but in Nepal it 
cannot be attributed to the lowness of the 
countr;y, nor to a fish diet, to which the people 
of Kathmandu have little o~ no inclination. 
The nati.ves consider the disease as 11eredi tan.'~ 
and allege ·that the child will become its victim.~ 
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The facilities were limited at the beginning to the 

f arnily of tbe Ran a Prime !'1ini s ters, but gracually e~:panded 

upto the family of all the Ranas of Kepal. I._ a ter or:, Rc.na 

Prime Minister, Bir ShamsJ1er established the Pri thi \-i Bir

Hospital in 1889, and it was the first allo;:.::.thic hospital 

established theoretically ai~o for public. 

After the establishment of Prithivi Bir Hospital in 

18 89, the Ayurved Ausadha 1 aya ( di spensar~·-) ...-as es tatl i shed 

in 1917. This dispens~ry was responsible for the production 

and distribution of Ayurvedic medicines re~uired for the 

nobles and Rc.na family members. To produce lliedicine and run 

the dispensaries, A;urvedic manpower had to be pr6duced. To 

meet this objective, a school of Ayurvedic Hedici~e was 

established in 1928. The school produced more or less the 

dressers, dispensers and compounders in Ayurvedic field. 

But, the western medical administration and medical 

services was institutionally spread out and established only 

after the establishment of the Department of Health Services 

(DHS) in 1933. This was the major organization to promote~ 

regulate and man~ge the hospitals, dispensaries and rredical 

schools. After the establishment of Bir Hospital, these 

came up gradually 33 Government-run western medical 

hospitals, several Ayurvedic dispensaries an~ one Ayu~vedic 

school in· betHeen 1889 and 1933. These institutions were 

run by law enacted for the purpose, but more so by 

the personal orders of the political . 1 eaders of the Ran a 

families. 

';'- -:'·,1 
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Another important year during the Rana regime in Nepal 

Has 1934. In this year, Bir Hospital was expanded to be a 

160 bed hospital. Also for the production of allopathic 

health personnel, compounders and dressers, a Civil Medical 

School "'as established during the same year. This school 

was managed by the Department of Health Servites which 

provided physical facilities and also financial requirements 

for the·school. The superintendent of the Bir Hospital was 

the principal by chair for the civil medical school, and 

appointed b~{ the DHS. In 1941, an Ayurvedic \'aidvakhana 

(drug production) unit "'as established to produce t11e 

required Ayurvedic medicines, to be supplied to the Ayurved 

Ausadhalayas (dispensary) . 

After the revolution of 1951, more health related 

institutions such as ·hospi ta.ls, health centres, heal tb· 

posts, Missionary units began coming up; In 1951, the 

Indian Cooperation Mission begun training the doctors in 

India through the Colombo Plan. In 1952, Forld Health 

Organizatiun's Programmes began to be implemented in Nepal 

through DHS. In the hospitals, thei-e "'as the need 

nurses. Only the compounders and dressers Here not 

sufficient to ·take care of the patient. Keeping this in 

vieY.', the government of Nepal established a Nursing School 

in Kathmandu in 1954. This school started . production of 

Nursing staffs for the fulfilment of the required nursing 

manpower in the hospitals and dispensaries. In 1955, the 

first Mission hospital, named as Shanta Bhawan Hospital was 
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established 'h'i th the assistance of UKICEF in Nepal. Tl1is 

h o s pi t a 1 s t art e d cur at i \" e s e r vi c e s Hit h 1 abo rat or y 

facilities for pathological investigation. Between the 

1951-~,5 period, emphasis \.'.'as given on training doctors in 

India through a combined plan. 

In the early fifties of this century, there arrived tHo 

missionaries - Dr. Robert and Dr. Fleming "to bring modern 

medicine to the fabled valley of Kathmandu. They found 

Nepali nine million people fighting a losing battle Kith 

almost every known disease from cholera to worms. 

(at that time) only a handful of qualified doctors and five 

trained nurses." 5 

Eir Hospital has now an efficient, well-trained staff 

and excellent doctors and nurses expert in mc.·::3er:1 methods, 

but in 1956 it was Shanta Bhawan Hospital run by Dr.Bethel 

and Dr.Bob ":hich pioneered by having the first modern 

operating room, the fir~t x-ray machine, a modern laboratory 

routine, and by giving the first blood transfusions and 

intravenous feeding. 

About the situation prevailing at that time, we can do 

no better than recollect them in their own words, as in the 

.folloh·ing -
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The Kathmandu newspaper came out with a 
vicious attack upon Shanta Bha~an and upon 
us persona11y, insisting that He tied 
patients to their· beds, cut them up, did all 
sorts of terrible experiments with their dead 
bodies. The editors violently demanded an 
investigation! .... but for t"-'O 1.-:ee}~s nothing 
happened except angry rumblings and dirty 
looks when we went downtown to shop. 

0\'er 90 per cent of the population ha\·e some 
form of tuberculosis, pulmonary, bone, or 
anotl1er variety of this no~' preventable and 
curable disease; in some villages its 
incidence is 100 per cent due to damp houses 
in which the Nepalese live, as well as to 
their lack of proper hygiene and diet. A 
balanced diet would be easy to attain in the 
Kathmandu valley where the top soil is so rich 
that a trained farmer can raise from three to 
four crops _a year. . .. Public health 
i m p r o ,- e m e n t m u s t g o h a n d · i n h a n d ..... i t h 
improved education and communicc;t.ion, a sloh· 
business. 

The ten beds in the cholera hospital ~ere in 
such demand that a newly vacated mattress was 
hardly cool before another patient moved in. 
Make shift cots ,.;ere setup ir1 the corridor 
and more wards and medical staff Fere 
desperately needed.' 

The news that medical help was now available 
flamed like h':ildfire Up and dOh'11 the 
mountains .... Patients began to flood in, day 
and night The proC§ssion ¥;as endless, 
demanding, and wonderful. 

Several ~epalese young men volunteered to train as 

medical assistants and the busy doctors started classes in 

biology, hygiene, public health, parasitology, medica] 

ethics, and laboratory procedure. 
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With the erners;ence of first plan (1956-1961) 1 i'hnistry 

of Health Fas estc:tlished in 1956, and ho-spitals 'r.'ere 

upgraded. In 19 58, Nepal !'ialad a Eradication Organi za t icn 

(K~EO} begun training to large numbers of Korkers. The 

first specialised ~aternity Hospital ~as established in 1959 

onl~ for the purpose of maternal and child care ~remotion. 

With respect to Nepal's health policy, priority ~as given to 

curative medicine,and the NMEO project was aimed at removing 

malaria from Terai region so that resettlement programme for 

people from mountains and hills into Terai ~auld be pursued. 

Dur-ing the Second Plan {1962-65), as part of tl1e 

o\·erall health programme I empl1asis '"as placed on both 

prec-·en t i ve and cure. t i ve medicine for the first time. In 

19 62 a sm·\·e~· -y;as initiated for smallpox. ·In addition, 

·pilo_t porjects for Leprosy (1963) and Tuberculosis (1965} 

control 1-.·ere launched. In 1964 I The Royal Drug Resear-ch 

Labc~ratory and Herbarium I and The Assistant Nurse :·lid>dfe 

Training Programme ~ere started. 

For the Third Plan (1965-70) 1 more extensive effor~s 

h'ere made to help plan health strategies for the future. 

Although rr:any of the health related services had been 

focused on the provision of curative ~ctivities, the concept . 
of preventive medicine had also become fairly well 

established in the planning and budgeting process. In 

addition, the idea of Rural Health Posts was materialised in 

1965. The rural health posts became the primary institution 
for the health delivery and health administration in the 
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country. In the Nursing School, Assistant Nurse Midwife 

(AN!'1), Course '''as introduced in 1966. for tl1e laboratory 

development, a seperate laboraton_· for health was needed. 
\ 

This need was fulfilled by establishing a Central Health 

Laboratory in 1967. In thetsame year, Smallpox Eradication 

Project also was established. Furthermore, The Family 

Planning and Maternal Child Health Board and the Royal Drug 

Production Unit \·!ere constituted in 1968. The Labor a tory 

Assistant Training Programme was started in 1969 to produce 

the laboratory assistants that were needed in the hospitals, 

central laboratory and health posts le':el. 

year, AN!'1 schools '''er-e expanded further. 

As part of the Fourth Plan (1970-75), 1\'epal' s heal tlJ 

p~iorities changed further· from emphasizing curative 

services to focusing more on pre~entive services. I~ 1970, ~ 

condensed course for the training of Assistant Heal~J-i 

h'orkers L:;.H,,') was introduced .. In the same year, the 

Community Health and Integration Division also ~as 

established to help in dealing id th overlaps in services and 

to make the health programme more cost-effective. To· do 

this, the Division experimented with the process cf 

integrating the vertical projects under one admini strati Ye 

body. In 1972, the Institute of Medicine wa~ established 

to produce adequeate and qualified health manpower. In 1973, 

ANN school was ·expanded in Tans en and finally, the Health 

Planning Unit under the Minis try of Heal t.h was established 

in 1974. 
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During the Fifth Plan (1975-80) perioj, the process of 

integrating the vertical ·programmes into the overall health 

infra-structure was further developed. D~~in; this period, 

six major projects have been formulated including Basic 

Health Service Project. In 1975, the Long-Term Health Plan 

(LTHP 1975-90) was approved. In the same year, an ~laborate 

strategy was formulated with participation froE not only the 

crown but also the National Commission on ?opulation {NCP), 

and the Ministries of Finance and Education. The plan 

called for the expansion of the basic heal!h care services, 

to rural areas on a gradual basis. The policies of the LTHP 

included providing basic health serviceE at the village 

level for tl1e majority of the populatic)n .::.;1d c11ecJ-:ing 

population growth to promote national c.r:;velopment. In 

addition, the 

health sen-ices, popularizing family plar::::~cng- and rna ternal 

and child ,,-elf are services and producing 2-~ee:l th J:ianpo\,'er. 

In 1978, a Leprosy Organization was established and in the 

Institute of Medicine, courses for MBBS ~as started. 

During the Sixth Plan { 1980-8 5) , heel th services h'ere 

provided by different mechanisms. Basic curative health 

services ,,•ere provided· through l10spi tals, h·<:-al th centres and 

health posts. These services were ~tatic in nature, with no 

outreach . In 1984, a Bachelor course on ?ublic Health in . 
Institute of ~ledicine 1-'as started ot produce Public Health 

Officer required for District Public Health Offices. 
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As far as the Seventh Plan (1985-90) is concerned, the 

major focus '\.;as laid on minimum basic health ne~ds of the 

people. Primary health care and sanitation h·ere mentioned 

as two of these needs. To produce Ayurvedic Doctors, 

Institute of Medicine started the BAMS (Bachelor in 

Ayurvedic .!'1edicine and Surgery) course in 1989. This "Y;as 

also the product of the Basic Minimum Health Need Programme 

initiated by the go'>ernment. The Eighth Plan (1990-95) is. 

in its incipient stage because of the political changes in 

1990 in Nepal. 

Besides the above mentioned activities towards the 

development of better health care and management in Nepal, 

tl1ere have been se\'eral other activities initiated by t11e 

government. 

Not only the hospitals, health centres and educational 

institutions began appearing after·the revolution of 1951, 

but also the various concepts and programmes. H~G 

established the !'1inistry of Health {1956) first, and the 

concept and programm~s follo~ed suit. The Ministry of 

Health borroFed the c~mcept of Public Health Service {PHS) 

in 1959 from the World Health Organization. The concept of 

·PHS was to provide health services to the rural people 

emphasizing mostly the preventive medicines/measures. 
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The integrated public health services started firstly, 

in Kaski district in 1971 to create additional function for 

malaria vwrkers, and later in Bara district .:n 1972 aiming 

to centrally manage the public health s~rvices being 

provided by various institutions·. 

The integration of public health ser;,-ices has th-o 

fundamental policy elements : 

i. Integration of all the vertical, :::ingle purpose 

projects under a common administrc:':ive structure 

for each level of health infrastrc:.::::::ture, namely· 

village, district, regional and ministerial; and 

ii. Integration of preventive and curati~e care at th~ 

least cost. 

The integration policy was laid do~n clearly at the 

time of the Fiftl1 plan (1975-80). Integration ~.-as to be 

completed by the end of the Sixth plan which projectej the 

establishm~nt of 1052 fully integrated healtt posts in all 

the 75 districts. It also meant the estab2.ishment of 15 

districts and 4 regiopal hospitals in the sare time frame. 

As envisaged the process of integration was tc be gradual in 

respect of the vertical projec~s. 

After the Alma Ata Declaration of Primary Health Care 

(PHC) by WHO in 1978, Nepal also borrowed this PHC concept 

since its declaration. The PHS was incorporated into PHC in 
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1978/79 with the new theme of providing Minimum Health Needs 

to the people. Another concept of health mechanism was 

developed named as Integrated Rural Health Programme (IRHP). 

It ~as one of the important components to support the PHC 

programme. The IRHP was converted into the Integrated 

Community Programme in 1979 and became a part of PHC 

programme. But, due to various reasons, the processes of 

integration v:as stopped in 1984. In 1987, W1G decided to 

integrate all vertical project activities in the districts 

and t:he Public Health Offices. These district health 

offices were responsible for implementation of the 

activities. Thus, the Primary Health Care Programme became 

the integrated form of all activities/other programmes, and 

also became a major component, and in a ~ay the very basis 

of providing health services . to the people of Nepal. The· 

PHC programme was aimed to re~y upon the utilization of 

local resources, and also the socio-economic and 

environ men tal standards maintained by the local pe.opl e. The 

training, service, institutional facilities, and o"..:.her 

required means of health have been provided through 

government agencies and community participation. The role 

of oth~r non-government organizations and a~encies in health 

care activities in Nepal is also an irnport~nt step 

encouraged by the Ministry of Health. The diverse 

organizations and their activities have already been alluded 

to in the pre\·ious section. 
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Also, to pr<_!\"ide hea1th services, H!'1G "1-:as actively 

involved in the setting up of different 

committees/trust/societies and councils either privately or 

jointly with the government, a few examples of which are 

~epal Cancer Relief Society, AIDs Prevention Project, Nepal 

Eye Blindness Pre\·ention Project, Resource Centre for 

Primary Health Care, I\epal Public Health Society, B.P. 

Koirala Memorial Teaching Hospital, etc. 

To fulfill the aim of the primary l1eal th care (PHC) , 

the !'1inistry of Health has initiated a few special 

program!Jles. The programmes/proje~ts which were established 

before the PHC programme came_into being are associated now 

under the PHC prograsmes as major components of it. Some of 

these major progr·amrnes taken up from time to time are- as 

foll o\,'S :-

Nepal Malari~ Eradication Organization (1958); 

Tuberculosis Control Programme (1965); 

Nepal Family Planning and Maternal Child Health (1968); 

Expanded Immunization Programme (1978); and 

Leprosy Control Programme (1978) 
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Nepal Malaria Eradication .:.Qrgan:i za tion 

Tl1e Nepal l'1aJ.aria Eradication Organization (Nl'1EO) Fas 

founded in 1958. It Fas the result of the amalgamation of 

the Pilot Project, namel}' ( i) Insect borne Disease Control 

(IBDC) Fhich the H~G/USA Project initiated in 1954 with the 

broad objective of controlling insect-borne diseases in 

Kepal and (ii) Malaria Control Project initiated by the 

HMG/WHO in 1956 Fhich sought to study the feasibility of 

er~dicating malaria in Nepal. 

The Nepal Malaria Eradication Organization (Nt·1EO) 

launched its first operation in the Central Region, then in 

1962 in the Eastern Region;. and later in the-Western Region 

of the :Kingdom. By 1965 the entire malaria-infe~ted areas 

"'ere covered. Hoh'ever, in .1966, the plan of operation 

to eradicate malaria in Nepal by 1971 ~as extended to 1973. 

Significantly, in 1975, it Kas conceded by NI'1EO that it is 

not possible to eradicate malaria but ·simply to contr6l it 

to an acceptable level. The main components of the Plan of 

ope r a t i on cons i s t e d of s p r a yin g and .sur v e i 11 an c e ; 

parasi tolog:zr research; entomology 1·esearch; health 

education; training; general administration; and the other 

related ''oil~s. 
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Tuberculosis Control Programme (TBCP) 

The. Tuberculosis Control Programme was established in 

1965. The activities of the programme ~ere confined to the 

Kathmandu Valley. Upto 1966 it consisted of providing BCG 

vaccinatjon only to those:::, children >-:ho shoi·;ed. negative 

reaction to the Mantoux test. From 1967, a direct ·Gampaign 

of door to door visit to vaccinate all children between 0-14 

years of aged was started. In fact, during the period 

1968-72 it was typical that more vaccinations were done by 

other projects than b~ the TBCP itself. 

Extension of the Project's activities to areas out side 

Kathmandu valley too}: place from 197 3 .. As a result, the 

predominance of the Project for TB control in Nepal was 

established, particularly 1vhen ~Tapan began ( s.ince 1976) to 

assist the TBCP with its service focussing on the Far 

Western Development Region. 

In 1976, the TBCP enlarged its strategy to include case 

finding on a door-to-door basis. Treatment, however, ~as to 

be provided by the Health Post serving the areas . 
... 

Henceforth, ·the concept of integration was put into effect. 

By 1980, it '"·as anticipated that BCG mass 

vaccinations would be provided as a matter of routine to all 

target children throughout the Kingdom by TBCP together with 

Britain Nepal Medical Trust and Japan. Between 1980-85 the 

'. 
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project launched its new strategy seeking to provide 

maintenancs vaccination. The ~ajor function of the TBCP are 

case finding, treatment, assessment, supply, manpoy;er 

development and other related activities. 

Nepal Familv Planning and Maternal Child Health (FP/MCH). 

Nepal family planning and maternal child health 

project "h·as established in 1968. Ho'n'ever, the his tory of 

family planning extends as far back as 1959 when a 

voluntary, non-governmental organization, the Famil~ 

Plarming _:._ssociation of Nepal, first sought to promote 

family _planning through a strategy oriented towards 

educating ;_.:_:r-ban-based married couples by informing them or; 

the availability and use of contraceptives, including social 

benefits from such usage. 

Upto 1975, the delivery of F'P /r'JCH services followed 

a static clihic strategy of operations whereby.child and 

maternal health care an 

rendered through the 181 

sterilisation services weie 

clinics covering 64 of the ' ~, ·-' 

administrative districts in the Kingdom. It was after 1975 

that, follo~ing the introductibn of·the concept of Panchayat 

based Health workers, the service began to be provided mars 

on a door to door basis. 
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The major functions of FP/MCH are included as child 

health; rna ternal health; family planning; manpov-:er 

development; information-education; communications; 

planning; research; and evaluation. 

Expanded Programme on Immunization {EPI} 

The Project on expanded immunization programme was 

founded in 1978. It's predecessor was the highly successful 

Smallpox Eradication Project which enabled Nepal to 

eradicate the disease. and to be recc1gnised as a small· pox 

free zone by the international community. No otJ1er project 

in the health sector, until today, has been able to record a 

success story of such brilliant significance as the Small-

pox Eradication Project. 

Public efforts towards the provision of preventive care 

before EPI had started in 1968 when BCG and Smallpox 

vaccines were being provided although not on the mass scale._ 

DPT "'as begun in 1972. Fhat is "'as tlie 

conceptualisation of a packages of services . for a broader 

mass target group of children and delivery not only through 
. 

clinics and hospitals as earlier but on a ward to ward basis 

backed up by health posts. Further the expansion in the 

delivery of this total expanded package of immunization was 

to be gradual. Typically it was implemented first in 1978 

in two terai districts (Dhanusha and Rupandehi) and one hill 

district { Sindhupalchowk) for feasibility testing and tl1en 
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extended to 6 districts namely, Jhapa 1 Morang 1 Sun sari 1 

Mahotari, \a~alparasi and Bhaktapur in 1978-79 and another 9 

d i s t r i c t s i n 1 9 7 9 - 8 0 ( L a l i t p u r , C h i t F c. n , S. a r l a h i 1 

Kapilbastu1 Dang, Banke, Bardiya, Kailali and Kanchanpur). 

The major function of: EPI are vaccination; training; 

suprevision; logistics and supplies; general rranagement; and 

other planned works. 

Leprosy Control Programme (LCP) 

One of the major p~oblem in Nepal is Leprosy. To solve 

the problem of lepr6sy, a project on Leprosy Control 

Programme Fc.s established in 1978. It's predecessor ;.;as a 

joint leprosy-tuberculosis pilot project initiated_by ~HO in 

19651 h'hich h·as subsequently split for administr.ative, 

conceptual and medical reasons. 

Lepros:::· Project took its place. 

In 1967, the Expanded 

Tl'lis project ·was mainly 

concentrated in Bagmati and ~arayani Zones Fhereupon it 

served patients upto a radius of 3 kilometres from hospitals 

located in these Zone:?. One of the chief contributions of 

LCP predecessor was the establishment of the Central Leprosy 

Clinic in 1970 Fhich provided leprosy services 

institutionally. 
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The major function of Leprosy Control Programme {LCPi 

are case l1olding; education; training; rehabilitation; 

management and others. But ~hatever facilities are there in 

the Kingdom, it is far from adequate to fulfill the basic 

minimum Leprosy need of the people. Whatever functions ~re 

mentioned they are very slow in implementation, and the 

model which they use, are far from adequate. 
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A brief historical chronology of Health Sector Events in 
Nepal; 

Seria1 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

. 7 

8 

9 

10 . 

11 

Year 

1889 

1917 

1928 

1933 

1934 

1941 

1951 . 

1952 

1954 

1955 

1956 

Plans/Programmes/Institutions 

Bir Hospital established. 

.\yurved Ausadhalaya (Dispensary) 

star ted·. 

School· of Ayurvedic Medicine 

established. 

Department of Health Services 

established. 

Bir Hospital expanded (160 beds); 

Civil Medical School established. 

Ayurvedic Vaidyakahna (drug production) 

established. 

Indian Cooperation i'1ission started 

training doctors in India 

Colombo Plan. 

WHO Programmes commenced. 

School of N~rsing est~blished. 

UKICEF assistance started; Shanta Bhawan 

first Mission Hospital established. 

First Plan (1956-61) begins; l'1inistry 

of Health Organised; Hospitals upgraded. 
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12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

1958 

1959 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

. 1968 

1969 

Nepal Malaria Eradication Organization 

established. 

Maternity Hospital established. 

Second Plan ( 1962-6 5) begins; 11anpo\-:er 

plannin~ emphasized; Survey initiated 

for Smallpox. 

Leprosy pilot project begins. 

Royal Drug Research Laboratory and 

Herbarium established; Assistant NGrse 

Midwife training sta~ted. 

Third Plan 

Tuberculosis 

established. 

(1965-70) begins;. 

Control Programme 

Assistant Nurse ?·lid•"· if e Course begins; 

AI'\'M training programme started in 

Biratnagar. 

·central Health ~aboratory established; 

Sfl1allpo~ 

established. 

Eradication Project 

Family Planning/Maternal Child Health 

Board constituted; Royal Drug Production 

Unit established. 

Laboratory Assistant Training started; 

AKM school expanded. 
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22 1970 

23 1971 

24 1972 

25 1973 

26 1974 

27 1975 

28 1977 

29 1978 

30 1984 

31 1985 

32 1989 

Furth Plan (1970-75) begins; AHK 

condensed course star t.ed; Community 

Health and Integration Division 

established. 

National Education System Plan for 

1971-76 begins. 

Institute of Medicine established. 

ANM school started in Tansen. 

Health Planning unit established. 

F i f t h P l an ( 1 9 7 5 - 8 0 ) b e. g i n s ; p r o j_e c t 

formulations for six projects including 

Basic Health Services begins; Long Term 

Health Plan,approved. 

Zexopox attained; Bachelor. in Nursing 

started in ION. 

Expanded Programme on Immunization 

started; HBBS Course started in 101'-j; 

Pcistgraduate course begins; The drug act 

promulgated. 

Bachelor in Public Health started. 

Seventh Plan (1985-90) begins. 

Bachelor in Ayurvedic Medicine 

Surgery (BAMS) course started. 
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33 1990 Eighth plan (1990-95) begins; political 

change occured in Nepal. 

34 1991 i·1aster o+ - .L Science in Public Health 

Course started in ro:-1. 

As far as the structure of the health management organs 
'· 

are concerned, there have b~en significant changes in recent 

years in consonance with the various programmes and targets 

tl1at have been taken up from time to time. .A comparison 

between the situation prevailing in 1980·and 1992 Kill speak 

for itself. 

In 1980, the Ministry of Health (MOH) Kas one of the J5 

ministries of Ht·:IG/Nepal. It 'h'as headed by a f·1inister c1:;: 

state. He was the overall constitutional head of the 

Ministry and Kas assisted by a Secretary and an Under-

secretary. The Director-General of Health Services was the 

executive he~d of th Department of Health Services {DHS) and 

was answerable to the Secretary. The Health Planning was an 

arm of the i'1inistry of Health. Tl1e hospitals at ths 

Regional, Zonal and District level, and the public health 

offices Kere under the Director-General of the Department of 

Health Services. And the lower level health institution 

that is the health post was also under the supervision,. 

management and di~ection of the Director-Geneial who worked 

through the District health offices, Zona1 hospitals and 

Regional health offices. 
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There was a seperate section called Family Planning 

Service Committee linked with the Ministry to formulate the 

plan and ex~cute the family plannin~/maternal and child 

health services. One Under-secretary \-:as responsible for 

the execution of djfferent sections such as General and 

personnel administration, and Internal 

a d m i n i s t r a t i on , S up p l y p r o c u r em e E t a n d ·r n s p e c t i on , 

Construction and !'1anagement, and different projects (small

pox eradication and EPI, TB control, lepros~·-, heaJ. t]"J 

education). He was also responsible to run the Nepal Malaria 

Eradication Organization Board. The Secret an· for Health 

"'as entrusted with the task of planni:}g and administration 

in general. He was also charged with the task of harldling 

the Epidemiology, Public Health Labs and Statistics, 

Com~~nity Health Integration, Ayurvedic Institutions and 

International Aid programmes. 

But in 1992, the structure of r1i ni s try of He a} th has 

been slightly changed. The health system .at national level 

consists of the Ministry of Health headed by the Minister of 

state and assisted bY an Assistant Minister. The ~-l.ini s try, 

as previously, is responsible for the management 

infrastructure and service facilities at· the national,· 

regional, district and local level. The various divisions 

and units are Administrative Di~ision, Manpower Development 

and Training Division, Policy Planning l'Jonitoring and 

Super\·ision Division, Department of Ayurved, Depa.rtmen't of 

Drug. Administration, Regional Heal t.h Service Directorates, 
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Nursing Division, Public Health Division, Epidemiology 

Division, Curative Division and i'1anagement Development 

Section. Three vertical projects Family Planning and 

Maternal Child Health Project, Expanded Immunization Project 

and !\'epal l'1alaria Eradication Organization are functioning 

at the central level. Mi~isters, Secretary, Additional 

secretaries and other Administrative Officers are 

responsible for supervising, monitoring and managing the 

logistics and supplies. 

The policy Planning Monitoring and Supervision 

Division of the Ministry of Health coor~inates the plarining, 

programming I supervision I monitoring and evaluation of all 

activities in the health sector. 

There are also Medical Research Advisory. Council and 

Management Development Section under "the Ministry of Health. 

The Medical Research Advisory council sanctions the researcl1 

proposals funded b~ the International Agencies advising, if 

necessar~' some changes relating to governmental· policies 1 

la~ and regulations. (See the organization chart of the 

Ministry of Health 199~). 
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The Ministry of Health has links ~ith other ministries, 

commissions and departments. The link has a positive impact 

to promote better health services .in the kingdom. Of them, a 

few are illustrated as follows: 

The Sectoral Programme Coordination Division, the Plan 

Implement~tion and Administrative Division, and the Resource 

Planning Division of the National Planning Commission have 

been helpful fer the Ministry of Health. These divisions 

help in the preparation of periodic plans and advise and· 

assist in remc:-..-ing impediments to progress. They also 

provide a general idea of funds that could be made available 

for the varioc.::: projects of The l'Jinistry of Health. The 

?-Jinistry of Fi::,ance helps by examining· and also approving 

the budgets s~bmitted by the Hinistry of Health. The 

external assistance to the Ministry of H~alth from different 

international agencies and foreign· governments are 

channelled through the Foreign Aid Division ·of the Ministry 

of Finance. The 1'1inistry of Local Development helps the 

Ministry of Health through the Chief District Officers who 

supervise the ~istrict and local level health institutions. 

The Ministry of Fodd and Agriculture helps providing 

calorie, nutritional supplments · and research, veterinary 

services, dairy development and processed milk products. 

The Junior Tectnical Assistants under the department of 

Agriculture prcvide veterinary services, bacterial vaccines, 

rabies vaccir:es, laboratory animal breeding and 

standardization of the biologicals. The Irrigation 
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Department and Nepal Hal aria Eradication Organization have 

jointly contrib~ted to a massive reduction in the incidence 

of malaria. The Ministry of Housing and Physical Planning 

help in designing new hospitals, health posts and other 

health institutions. The Royal Drug Limited under the 

Ministry of forest produces many essential drtigs. 
" 

The 

I'1 i n i s try of ~,·a t e r a n d Po 'h' e r i s r e s p on s i b l e f or m a k i n g 

provision of clean drinking water and good sewerage 

facilities that has a direct bearing in manintenance of 

health. The Ministry of Education provide school health 

education and develops the curriculum in this regard. · TJ-Je 

~inistry of Communication helps by broadcasting health 

information to the people and making them a•,·are of beal-th 

needs. The Institute of Medicine is the producer of health 

manpol>er and the D-epartment of Health Servi.ce is tJ1e user. 

The other voluntary organizations have_played an important 

role not only as auxiliaries to HMG in ·the field of health 

hut also in areas l>here HMG did not have programmes, much 

needed through- they were. 

Before concluding this section, it 1\ill be useful to 

examine the.health care delivery system from the grassroot 

to the central level. The referral and the subsequen~ 

follow-up depend upon the quality of service provided at the 

low~r level institutions. The situation at the local level, 

and also the movement from the bottom will be bette~ 

illustrative of the health facilities that are available to 

the poeple. 

,, \ 
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The peripheral (grassroot) level health delivery is 

served by one health post. The concept of Rural Health 

Post was borrowed in 1965 and expanded in 1971. One Health 

Post has been bestoY:ed upon each i1aka (one ilaka is the 

combination of more than t~o Vi1lage Development Committees) 

in the country. By the end of 1988, there were 816 health 

post in Nepal and of which 675 had a direct linkage with the 

district hospital. The health post is the basic institution 

for the delivery of health care, and their major function is 

to provide curative services, along 'n-ith a fe\..: prevent·ive 

services. The curative services are provided by the 

paramedicals. Health Assistant is the· prescriber who is 

assisted by Assistant Health l~'orkers, Assistant Nurse 

Midwife and other-administrative personnel. The Vill~ge· 

Health '~'or~_ers also assist him pro,~·iding services for 

vaccination, FP /MCH and door-to-door services. The health 

posts are supervised by the District Pu~lic Health Office 

who also provide some medicine to them. But the medicines 

supplied for the health post are sufficient only for three 

months for a year. The District Public Health Office also 

provides an annual grant of 25,000/- (the figure is 

proposed to be doubled from 1992 fiscal year). 

There are District and Zonal hospitals who act not only 

as the recipients of the referred cases but also as the 

primary source of contact for the users. In 75 districts of 

the country, there were 120 hospitals including one Central 

Hospital by the end of 1988. For the 14 ecologi~al zones of. 
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the country, the district hospitals situated mostly at the 

zonal headquarters serve also as the ~onal hospital. These 

hospitals have been manned by !'1edical Officers. . Tbey are 

also provided \¥ith paramedicals, and, as usual, by the 

administrative non-technical personnel. .. , Tbe Regional 

Medical Procurement Section provides medicines to these 

bospitals. Budgets allocated to these hospitals come 

directly from tbe Ministry of Health. The hopitals and 

health posts provide generally the curative services, while 

the preventive services are provided by the District Public 

Helath Services through the Villag~ Health Workers. 

At the zonal level, there are also zonal Ayurvedic 

Dispensarie~ manned by Ayurvedic Kabirajes and othet 

.:?>,.yur\·edic para;;zedics. '~'hen needed, they refer- the pa U.ents 

to the Ayurvedic . Hospital situated at Kathmandu·, which is ,_ 

functioning as the only central hospitaL fo~ Ayurvedic 

health services. 

At the appex, a highly specialized ref~rral institution 

has been the Central Hospital run autonomously by a Board of 

Directors under the general supervision and control of the 

Ministry of Health. Executi~e Director is responsible for 

the management of the hospital administ~ation. The ce"ntral 

Hospital has various specific services and facilities like 

Specialized Laboratories, Radiography, Computer SerJices, 

and Intensive Care Units. These are manned by the graduates 

of each subject and supported by paramedicals and other. 

administrative staff . 

. ·. ·' 
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3.4 Drug Scheme and Legal Provisions 

The Nepalese government is committed to provide to all 

the people minimum basic health services through primary 

health care appr6ach. In the delivery of mi~imum basic 
_;, 

health services, among the major constraints is the 

recurrent shortage of drugs at all health institutions which 

is most especially felt at the health post the most 

periphere} health infrastructure providi.ng basic health ca.re 

services. It is the experience, in l'-JepcH. that the annual 

consignment of drug supplies for all government health 

institutions is sufficient only for abo·ut 3-5 months and 

there is no resource ·for reordering until the next year.' s 

supply is due. 

When free medicine~ at hospitals and health posts run 

out' the only al te1-na t·i ve is r for the· patients, to . purchase 

in piivate market. But most of the drug-shops sellirig drugs 

are located in tmm centers only, often more than one day 

walk away from the village. When the patients cannot afford 

the price charged, ihey often remain untreated. Shortage of 

medicines in health institution~ destroy the confidence of 

the people and undermine the morale of tl1e health staff. 

Whatever medicines are supplied to the hospitals and health 

posts, are insufficient in comparison to the out-patient 

in\·ol vement. 
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95 per cent of the total drugs needed for th country 

have been imported from India, or obtained from different 

organizations and countries aid·. The rest five per cent 

drugs are producing by 18 national and multinational 

phaimceutical companies in Nepal, even though more than 

100 licences have been issued to various individuals and 

firms for the production of medicine. At ptesent, more than 

10,000 modern medicines manufactured by 637 companies are 

marketed in Nepal and of the 9500 products imported from 

India, 60 per cent are combination products. 

In Nepal, there is only one governrnent-ru11 

ptamaceutical institution which is named as Royal Drug 

Limited (RDL). The history of RDL can be traced bacl::: to 

1966, 't-,'hen a programme for the production a11d :market.ing 

some medicines ,,·as initiated in the Roy a i Di-ug Re se a.r ch 

Laboratory under the Department of Medicinal,Plant~, HMG 

N e p a l • T h e p r o g r a m m e ,,, a s i n i t i a t e d \~ i t h · a Y i e w .t o 

demonstrate possibilitiesd for establishment of· 

pharmaceutical industries in ?\epal and to help the 

laboratory for re-orientatjon of its research activities to 

the b~nefit and use of the country. To support the 

programme a seperate production unit under the laboratory 

was Jater on created. 
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After the trial period of four years in the manufacture 

and marketing of medicines, the production unit was 

converted in 1972 in accordance with the company act into a 

company. This company which is fully owned by HMG Nepal, is 

named as Royal Drug Limited. 

The Drug Act 197 8, (see appendix at the end of this 

chapter) is being implemented in the country to control and 

regulate the availability, safety, efficacy and quality of 

drugs. At the same time, it aims to protect consumers from 

misuse, abuse and malpractices of drugs manufactures. 

Various Rules, Regul·ations and Acts have been promulgated 

from time to time, and they are as follows 

i .. Mulki Ain 1963; 

ii. Nepal Medical Council Act 1964; 

iii. ~epal Medic~l Council Regulation 1968;

iv. Drug Act 1978; 

v. Drug Consultative.Council and Advisory Regulation 

1980; 

vi. Drug Registration Regulation 1981; 

vii. Drug Inspection Regulation 1982; 

viii. Good Manufacturing Practice 1983; 

ix. Sale and Distribution Code 1983; and 

x. Drug Standard Regulation 1986. 
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_a. National List of Essential Drugs, particularly for 

the purpose of drug production and procurement in public 

sector was published in 1986 and the RDL produces them, 60 

in number. Also, Standard Treatment Guide was published in 

1988 to promote rational idrug use in the primary health 

care. 

The Department of Drug Administration (DD}•,.), 

established in 1979, has been the main agency responsible 

for the management and implementation of the Acts, 

Regulations and Rules. The DDA, through various regulatory 

measures, is aiming to protect the public from unsafe and 

substandard drugs. 

A major contribut:lon of DDA Y.'as · that out of 7QOO 

register~d drug retailers and wholesalers, 5000 of them were 

trained by them about the dispensing, storage and safety of 

drugs. The remaining retailers are also scheduled to be 

trained by DDA in due course. 

The DDA has alS'o undertaken some important \Wrks. 17 

drugs ~and their combinations were banned in 1983, Oral 

Rehvdration Powders was banned in 1986, 41 drugs and their 
- I 

combinations \\ere banned in 1991, sub-standard production in 

some of ·the batches of a few pharmaceutical firms was 

detected, and the batches were destroyed, I.V. Infusion have 

been stopped to prevent AIDs and such other diseases 10-15 

products imported from India after a ban has been imposed on 
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them by the Indian Government h·ere detected and destro:yed, 

blood suspected or carrying AIDS virus are destro¥ed and 

banned, the Ayurvedic medicine -Mrita Saniivani Sura has 

been banned; approximately 200 durg retailers had been 

warned for their improper storage, improper sale and illegal 

import of drugs, and some products of 39 Indian companies 

were found to be illegally imported into Nepal and actions 

are being taken against importers. 

Although the modern medical practice in Nepal started 

since the last quarter of 19th Century, attempts "~<'ere only 

made ih 1963/64 to regularize the practice by intr6dDcing a 

cha~ter about medical practice in Mulki Ain 1~63 (Law of the 

Land) and by enacting Nepal Medical Council A.ct, 1964. The 

first legal measure is only a general compromise and _it 

deal~ with the procedure of treatment and the l'egal 

protection of a patient. 

The main aim of the Medical Council Act is the 

protection and regulation of the modern medical practice by 

registration of practitioners. According to this Act all 

medical doctors with MBBS or ~quivalent as basic degr~e have 

been recognised and registered as prescribers. To meet these 

aims Nepal Medical Council Rules have also been enforced 

since 1968. 
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According to Drugs Act 1978 and Drug Standard 

Regulation 1986 ail drugs have been classified into three 

catego~ies. Drugs included iri Catagory I and II require the 

prescription of registered practitioner. 

III drugs can be dispense~ and sold as 

But t11e category 

over the counter 

prbducts by any person who had acquired experience on drugs .. 

Generic name of a drug means the scientific name of the 

active ingredient incorporated in the drug formulation. 

However, in western countries products whose patent has 

expired or pioducts not protected by patent rights are also 

termed as genetic drugs. 

In Nepal all intravenous fluids and most of the 

external preparations are manufactured in generic name. 

Royal Drug Limited, the government manufacturing ttni t 

produces about 35 per cent of the total products in generic 

name. 

Products imported through UNICEF and the produs;ts 

supplied in donation from other donor agencies are aiso in 

generic. 

In 1989, Ministry of Health de~ided to use generic 

prescribing in all health institutions including hospitals. 

Since most drugs supplied to the health posts are in generic 

name, the generic prescribing has been used for the products 

distributed through such units. In hospitals the generic 
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prescribing has 110t been enforced but a number of drugs ha~e 

been usually prescribed in generic name as these are usually 

marketed in the nonproprietary names. 

At present there are 951 doctors (about 750 of whom are 

employed by the government) and they pro\'ide service in 

hospitals, urban clinics and nursing homes. The paramedical 

persons prescribe medicines in health centres, health posts 

and rural clinics. The total number of these university 

trained manpower is 3248. However, this manpower has not 

been argued that they prescribe medicines on an 

institutional authority. Apart from these university trained 

manpoHer, in rural areas, a section of the persons 

experienced in drug sale and distribution also advice 

patients. 

According to the· section 26 of the Council Act, the 

Medical Council has the authority to classify some medicines 
. . 

which can not be sold by the retail without the prescriptio~ 

of a registered practitioner. In addition, Section 25 of the 

Drugs Act and related Rules clearly states that durgs 

includ~d in Categories I and II should not be sold without 

the pres~ription of a registered practitioner. 

However, practitioners registered according to Nepal 

Medical Council Act are not sufficient to fulfill the demand 

of prescription for the eritire population. Therefore, due to 

technical reasons the provisions relating to _prescription 

has not been fully implemented. 
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Before the enactment of the Drugs Act, 197 8 medicines 

could be freely dispensed and sold by a person. I ·~ ll 

considering the dangerous outcome of the misuse of 

potentially harmful medicines and to provide an ethical and 

rig h t service to the people , me d i c i n e. shops h ave be en 

registered in DDA as per the provision of the Act. 

To solve the practical problem of durg dispensing by 

involving an e~hical manpower in drug retail shops, DDA 

started an Orientation Training Programme. Since 1982, a 40-

50 hour training is being regularly conducted in different 

p l aces of U1 e co u n try w i t h t h e f i n an c i a l · a s s i s t an c e of 

UNICEF'. 

So far about· 5200 have participated the and 

4338 persons have passed. the course. Likewise, more than 

5000 medicine shops have been registered in DDA. The 

successful candidates have been registered as 

professionalist for the sale and distribution of drugs. 

Since 1991, DDA has made the professionalist manpo'h'er 

cOmpulsory while issuing the· registration certificate of the 

retial shops h·hich sells medicines included in category I 

and II. 
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APPENDIX 
-·-~v-•·--

THE DRUGS }\~:I_.J-978, {t:;'_t_;:r~:_?.t Amendment} 2045 {1_9881_ 

REGULATORY APPROACHt 

The act aims to prohibit the misuse or abuse of drugs and 

alli~d Pharmaceutical materials as well as the flas~ or 

misleading information relating to efficacy _and use of drugs, and 

at the sametime to regulate and control the production, 

marketing, distribution, _export-import, storage and utilisation 

of those drugs r.·hich are not safe, efficacious and of standard 

quali_ty. 

The Act defines a "Drug" as any substance intended to be 

used for or in the diagnosis,, cure, mitigation, treatJnent or 

prevention of disease in human beings, animals or birds or any 

substance intended to be used for the destruction of vermin G·r-

insects which cause a disease in human beings, animals or birds 

or any article intended to affect the structure or any organic 

function of the body of human beings, animals or birds or such 

ingredients or components'intended to use for the preparatic~ of 

such drugs. 

Clause 5 of the Act has constituted the Dept. of Drug 

Administration (DDA} for the purpose of carrying out the 

objectives of this Act. 
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1. DRUGS CONSULTATIVE COUNCI1L_f.p_t;;;C} : 

For the purpbse of clause 3 of the Act a reg~lation on 

the consitution of the Drugs Consultative Council and Drugs 

Advisory Committee, 2037 has frc.med a council (DCC) 

constituting of eleven members 1r.'i th the Honorable r-1inister 

of He~lth as its Chairman and the chief Drug Administrator 

as its member secretary. The regulation has prescribed the 

council ~ith the following functions, duties and poKers : 

a) The duties of the Council Kill be to advise His 

Majesty's Government on the basic principles and 

administrative matter relating to drugs ~eeping in vieK 

the national interest and promotion of import-

substitution through the use of 1ocall:l· available 

herbal r.esources for the production of medicines and 

bene~ obtaining self-reliance in the field of drugs. 

b) The council in addition to matters in a), };Ould also 

coun~el the government in the follwoing areas : 

- To promulgate Drug Policy encompassing matters like 

drug development, research, production, sale and 

distribution, use, export-import, etc. 

- Identify activities as per the policy, 

- Frame administrative and technical strategiei to 

implement the iderttified activities, 

·. \ . 
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Promote mutual co-ordination and understanding among 

various organisations of HMG, 

Fix prices of Drugs, 

Provide decision on fundamental issues related to 

Patent on drugs, 

Ban production, sale-distribution, storage and 

transportation of drugs, if required, · 

to recognise local or foreign Res~arch Laboratory or 

laboratory for the purpose of testing or analysis of 

drugs or any such oth~r activities, if require. 

~ndertake necessary action against reports lodged xo 

HMG on matters related to drugs. 

implement the Act and regulations framed thereunder 

or resolve constraints 1 if any while implementation. 

'fl1e council met th'ice so far. The first meeting 1•as 

more on implementation of the legislation and the second was 

on banning harmful and irrational products. The third 

meeting, though after a long gap, is likely to be held soon. 
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2. DRUG ADVISORY COMMITTEE (DAC): 

For the purpose of clause 4 of the Act the regulation 

on constitution of the DCC abd DAC 2037 has constituted -DAC 

of 13 members with the He~lth Secretary as the chairman and 

a senior official ·assigned by the DDA as its member 

secretary. 

The regulation has prescribed the coFJJi t tee· -.... -i th the 

following functions/ duties and powers:-

a} The DAC is to advise the department on tbe · technical· 

matters-in relation to research, development and 

control of drugs. 

b) The duties of the cornrni ttee in addition to· ac"\cise on 

t11e. technical matters in relation to research, 

development and control of drugs, v;ould be to advise 

the department on the following matters: 

define standards of Drugs & relc.ted scientific 

methodologies for tests and assay of drugs and to 

execute them in actual practice. 

bring out the Nepal Pharmacoepia & such other 

official documents of other countries to carryout 

works until the Nepal Pharmacoepia & other 

official documents as said 1 . ear ... 2er 

compiled & recognised by the HMG. 
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formulate codes facilitating implementation of the 

follo~ing action: 

* Govern production of drugs & excipients, 

dispensing, sale-distribution, import-export, 
' 

transportation, storage & use of drugs in a manner 

which ensure their safety, efficacy and quality. 

* Prevent misuse or abuse of drugs & related 

additives. 

* Prohibit false & misleading promotjon and 

advertising of drugs and related .additives in 

relation to their use and usefulness. 

* Kithdrawl of products sold or kept for sale 

J.\'hich are not safe, efficacious & of qi.1ali ty b:!' 

the manufacturer. 

* Jv1anufacturer is to issue a Jetter of warrant~' 

stating that the products manufactured by him are 

~afe, efficacious and of quality before the 

products h~ve been sold. 

* Narcotic & dangerous drugs are to be kept safely 

& sold with written record of the same in a format 

as prescribed . 
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* formulc:~ion of basic guidE::line for the purpose 

of schec:..;ling or sub-scheduling of drugs and to 

prescrib~ conditional pro,·ision for production, 

sale-distribution, export-import, storage, use and 

administration of such sc:heduled drugs. 

Recognition of Pharmacist or person experienced in 

pharmacy. 

Determining the qualificatio~ of professionals and 

their recognition. 

formatio:·: of Sub-committee of a .me-rEber or- ITismber

secretary or members of corr:rr:ittee to execute 

functions assigned py the co~··crr:i.ttee. 

The commi t.tee had met for eleven times so far·. 

the performance of the commlttie is co~cerned the regulation 

on the standardE of drugs have been formulated and 

implemented. Various pharmacoepias of other countries as 

listed in the regulation ha,·e been recognised for the 

purpose of standards of drugs. Codes on dn1r;s production, 

drug sale-distribution, and drug prome>tion & advertisement 

have been formulated & implemented. ·Similarly, drugs have 

been grouped into 3 schedules and 4 sub-schedules and the 

provision of condition for their production, sa~e

distribution 1 import-export ( storage arJd use ha\·e been laid 

down in the regulation on standards of qualtty fo drugs. 
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For the purpose of the provision of regulation on 

standards of drugs, particularly for the sale and 

distribution of drugs schs(!uled as Group Ka and Kha, a 

program popularl~· }~nov.r as "Orientation Course For Drug 

Retailers and Hholesalers" was launched as early as on 2038 

BS to train pre-exposed drug dealers for a course of 40 

!lours based on syllabus prescribed by the DAC. They were 

subsequently been recognised by the Committe~ as a 

"Professional" for sale and distribution of drugs. 

The t r a i n in g i s to be con t i n u e· d f u r t fJ e r b u t i n a 

upgraded and updated version as the existing situatjcn have 

not Yt?.t been fa\.'OUragble to handover C1E; job of sale and 

distribution to qualified pharmacists; The committee on its 

eleventh meeting have decided to advise the department that 

the basic qualification of the condition to take part in the 

course be elevated from standard 8th to S.L.C. and the 

duration be increased based on tl1e updated syllabus. 'T'1E· 

elevent~ meeting decides to recognise certificate level 

pharmacists as sale and distribution-pharmacists for the 

purpose of clause 17 of the Act. A new line of thinking in 

this direction is that a qualified pharmacy manapower should 

·take care the job of sale and distribution of drugs both in 

the public and private sector durg stores and pharmacies. 

Accordingly 1997 AD has been conceived as the dateline by 

which time only the qualified pharmacy manpower will be 

permitted to open private pharmacy and the professionals 
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being engaged before them vill be updated through refresher 

courses and revised courses. 

The provision of the (10th) meeting of the DAC, 

in addition to recommendation to HMG formed a sub-committee 

under the chairmanship of Chief Durg Administrator \,'ho is 

the deputy chairperson of the committee. The sub committee 

has been advising the committee on matters of safety and 

efficacy of drugs, new drugs approved and on related 

matters. 

Further tl1e D.A.C is to give more attention on quality 

assurance as tests and analysis of the drugs have suffered 

enormously due to lack of proper laboratory facilities or 

else it has to recognise foreign laboratory for this 

purpose. Works towards ascertaining standards of unofficial 

products mostly combination products if doubtful efficacy, 

com pi l in g of Nepal Ph arm a co e pi a or an~· o t h e r of f i c i a l 

decument have not rebeived due importance so far. Codes for 

export-import transportation process an~ use of drugs need 

to. be formulated to assure quality assur<mce and rational 

use of drugs. Some pre-conditions have to be defined for 

the purpose of recognition and registration of pharmacists 

for the sale and distribution, dispensing, quality control 

and manufacturing of various dosage forms of drugs such as 

capsules, tablets, injections and ointments etc.: 



3. ROYAL DRUG RESEARCH 
LABORATORIES: 

L!~BORATORY (RDRL) AND OTHER 

Royal Drug Researcll Laboratory under the i'linistry of 
' 

Forests and Environment has been designated as the principal 

body to carry out the s-cientific research, testing and 

analysis of the drugs for the purpose of the Act. Over the 

years it has been experienced that among various underlying 

courses, ·the performance of the laboratory l1ave hardly 

satisfied the regulatory necessities mainly due to 

i n t e r m i n i s t er i a 1 i n coo r d i n a t i on , u n d e r s t a n d i n g a n d 

indetermination towards testing and analysis of drugs. The 

provision of duties, functions and authority of the DCC in 

the regul~tion allows it to intervene in the matter to 

better the situation unless and until yet another laboratory 

of the size of RDRL takes care the job. Although there is 

provision (clause 6.2) for such laborator::~/ \{hether national 

or foreign but their job, if at all established, h'Ould be 

to conduct scienctific research and development of drugs 

rather tha.n testing and analysis of the drugs. Therefore, 

the determination, ~hatsoever, on the regulatory part. to 

assure the quality of drugs to be consumed by the people of 

this country is principally handicapped. Despite the 

provision of such lab. in the sequate of quality assurance, 

still quality drugs can be made available through 

proper regulation of other elements like GMP, certification 

for imported products, registration and inspection, etc., 

which play keY roles in building quality in the drug 

products. 
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4. MANUFACTURE, SALE, DISTRIBliTION AND EXPORT-IMPORT OF DRUGS: 

Regulations governing manufacture, export-import and 

sale of drugs are prescribed in the Drugs Act, 1978 and 

Rules and Regulations fra~~d thereunder (Chapter 4). Control 

is exercised over drugs from the raw-material stage during 

manufacture, sale, distribution and upto the time it. is 

passed onto ·the patients or a consumer by a pharmacist or 

professionals in a retail shop or in a hospital. 

A. LETTER OF RECOHMEJ.JDATim~ FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF DRUG 
INDUSTRY: 

(Secti9n 7, Rule 3 of Drug Registration Regulation1 

APPLICA'l'ION': 

Application should be made to the DDA on Schedule 1 

(see annexuresl. An entrepreneur who desires to setup a drug 

industry is required to submit aloi1g idth application the 

following decuments ~t preset. Rs 1 stamp is compulsory on 

the application form. 

Project proposal in triplicate: Prospect of product, 

fixed and running capital, turnover, break even point, 

profit margin, products on cost, brand leader comparison, 

marketing strategy, constitution of tlle firm, product 

description, formulation, production outline, plant site and 
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surroundings, plant size and layout, production and testing 

m a c h i 11 a r i e s a n d e q u i p m e n t s a 11 d m a t e r i a 1 s , m a n p o ,,, e r 

employment, raw-material requirements and source, production 

target, etc. 

NOTE: 

There are not as such any provision for categorising 

the types of industries wlla tsoever ·nor any differences in 

licenci~g process. The DCD, under the guideline of Drug 

policy Statement ,,,llich is yet to come, is to function to 

promote self~r~liance on drug by creating favourable 

situation for th~ industries to grow easy access to ra~ 

materials, technology, loan lice~ce, cut down in the import 

of decontrolled products from abroad, etc. 

RECOMMENDATION LETTER: 

On submission of an application in a manner as 

described above tl1e department after ma}~ing necessary 

inquiries including site inspection finds it reasonable to 

issue a recommendation for the establishement of a drug 

industry, will issue a letter of recommendation to the 

applicant in the format of Sclledule 2 with provision of 

necessary preconditions (approval of building site, design 

and layout before construction, etc.). A recommend~tion fee 

of Rs. 100 must be deposi t.ed in Nepal Rastra Bank and the 

voucher of the same in the department. A time period not 

exceeding 30 days may·be required for this after submitting 
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an application provided that all the necessities are 

satisfied. This recommendation is not required to be 

renewed. 

5. PRODUCT LICENCE FOR THE :1-V\.NUFACTURE OF DRUGS 

(Section 8, Rule 4)· 

APPLICATION: 

Registered drug industries can apply to the department 

for obtaining product licence to manufacture a prod\lct in 

the form as prescribed in Schedule 3. 

NOTE: 

In order for the project to proceed on the right track 

right f~om the stage of inception it is logical to go ahead 

step·by step ~ith prior approval before moving to next. 

Factory site, design blue print, space, detail·s of 

machinaries for production and quality control (name, m~ke, 

capacity, material o.f \-:hich it is made, automatic/manual, 

etc.) , certificate and approval of technical manpoFer .. for 

production and quality control, reference literatures, 

quality control standard specifications and ~ethodology, 

detail of formulation and production process, rational for 

combination products, leafl~t and label information about Ga 

group of medicines, etc,would form the criterias of pre

requisites. Compliance ~ith these pre-requisites facilitates 

efficiency in obtaining product licence. The correspondence 
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and official work should be done by an authorised person of 

the firm as per the constitution of the firm and ¥here 

necessary by technical incharge of manufacturing or quality 

control. 

RECOMMENDATION LETTER: 

On submission of an application with th~ supporting 

pre-requisites, the department after making necessar:y 

inquiries, shall register drugs in a registration boo]': in 

the form pre~cribed in Schedule 4 and issue the product 

licence to the applicant in. the form prescribed in Schedule 

5. The fee per product is ~s. 100 at present which should 

be deposited in NRB and the voucher produced to the 

department. 

NO'l'E: 

It is essential to understand that failing to comply 

h'i th the codes on GNP (Rule 11) in whatsoever manner •muld 

al\"a}'S lead to prohibition in the manufacture of drug 

despite me~ting all other legality and formalities (Sec 28). 

A duration not exceeding 30 days may be required after 

submission of the application until the issue of product 

licence provided that all the necessities are satisfied. The 

licence will have to be renewed before it expires. The 

renewal fee which is Rs. 20/- per product, should be 

deposited in the NR~ and the voucher produced with ·the 

application for renewal. 
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RECOMMENDATION FOR IMPORT OF RAh'-MATERIALS: 

The product licence will ~e follm,'ed by a letter of 

recommendation for import of raw materials (Rule 5, section 

9) after submitting separa.te application for each it ems in 

the form prescribed in Schedule 6. The department after 

making necessary inquiries finds it reasonable to issue a 

letter of recommendation for import of raw materials, ~ill 

register each item in thr form prescribed in schedule 4 and 

issue the lette~ in the form prescribed in schedule 7. The 

fee for recommendation letter, which is Rs. 100/- at 

present, should be deposited in the J\RB and· tl1e \·cucher 

produced in the department. 
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